


This issue's pictorial archive fJhoto was
acco/llpanied by this letterji"Oln Marge
Eadie ot Hokitika.

It's not a very tough journey from
Hokitika to the Franz Josei' Glacier
nowadays, but for three adventuresome
men who drove the 92 miles by horseless
carriage liS years ago, it was a real
adventure. The little Reo roadster - a
striking contrast to today's comfortable,
sleek limousines - took all the obstacles in
its stride, battling over rough tracks and
through rivers and watercourses, to give
South Westlanders a day of great
exc itemen t.

Who were they'?
Messrs W J (Bill) Renton, his brother

Paul H Renton, (my grandfather and a
cheerful little mechanic called Austin
Hayman. On the 18 July 1911 these men
set out from Hokitika on a cold winter's
morning to become the first motorists to
reaGh Waiho safely. They thrilled the
people of South Westland, many of whom
had never before seen an automobile and

they terrified many of the cattle and horses
who likewise hadn't seen such a machine.

Today, only the elderly residents of the
West Coast Gan recall the trip, but its
memory is perpetuated in this classic
photograph, shoWing the gallant Iillle Reo
roadster and irs oCGupants outside the Franz
JoseI' Hotel. The driver and passengers
muffled up in all enveloping greatwats,
headscarves, caps, and goggles in their
screen less, roofless, buggy-like vehicle.
"They were very adventuresome sort of
boys," my late grandmother recalled.
Another vehicle, owned by my grandfather
she used to say had a four stroke engine and
it could certainly "speed it up" - 40 mph
on the road from Hokitika to Ross.

The twin cylinder Reo Roadsters were
imported from the USA about 19 J0, and
the one pictured, owned by Bill Renton,
made the first journey to the Franz losef
Glacier. This trip took 12 hours - currently
a one and a half hour journey. All along the
route settlers and their families came out to
see the new fangled machine. The photo·
graph shows a tow rope (indicating the

carriage was not entirely 'horseless') a tool
box On the running board, oil headlamps on
the scuttle bulkhead, and 'Genevieve' type
mudguards at the rear. The Reo had "Gate"
gears and a four stroke engine.

Arrangements Were made for rhe use of
horses m various ri vel'S inG!udirlg the Big
Wanganui, and rhe Whararoa. The tow rope
\\ia. artached and the horses pulled the Reo
over various water obstacles. Puncrures
were numerous, and it had seven or eight
before they reached the Waitaha River. The
pneumatic tyres were pumped up to 60lbs
pressure and there were no spares. They
then reduced the pressure to 401bs. In spite
of aLl the punctures rhe little car reached the
Franz JoseI' Hotel in good style at the end
of the day.

Yours elG
Marge Eadie

This record br(wker in one or {he last grca{
frontiers is ({ /909-/0 /6hp model. The
badge at the top of the radiator is an
Auto/nobile Association emblem (Ed.)
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COLUMNS

I cannot think of a better event than the
50th Anniversary Rally. Most of us will
only have one shot at a 50th Birthday and
what a celebration it was. To be associated
with such a wondetful organisation as ours
is both gratifying and of immense personal
satisfaction.

It was great to be able to greet and talk
with our founder members, particularly
David Mitchell and John Reeves who had
made the journey from the United
Kingdom. Equally welcome was the
attendance of so many people from
overseas as both entrants and supporters. I
know by the enthusiasm they displayed and
the personal comments I received that the
event will always figure prominently in
their thoughts.

I must also make mention of the
contribution made by Lord Montagu who
handled the many interviews with the
media without complaint and I have no
doubt enhanced the profile of our club in
the minds of the New Zealand public.

All I can say is thank you to the
organisers and the many members who
helped in so many ways to bring this event
to such a successful conclusion.

At the March Executive meeting held
during the rally, a report was presented by
management committee member lan
Dougherty recommending the club revert
to an annual billing system to replace the
current cycle billing. This change, as well
as an increase in the annual subscription,
was voted in by the executive. I am
confident this move will allow for a better
understanding by members of the club's
finances, and will enable better budgeting
and reporting to take place.

I have been mindful of the need to look
at our club's organisational structure for
some time. The management committee
believe we have now reached a point where
the size of our club requires a less cumber
some and more up to date constitution that
can lead us into the next fifty years. It is
hoped that a paper will be presented to the
Annual General Meeting this year for
debate.

During the rally 1 heard many un
favourable comments about the new
un leaded premium petrol. The experiences
that have been voiced by many New
Zealanders as well as our club members
has prompted a response to Government on
your behalf.

When talking with Greg TerriIl, our
Rally Director for the 2000 event to be held
in Hamilton, I realised that it was only four
years away. Let us look forward to an event
to equal if not better the Anniversary Rally.
Now there's a challenge for you and your
team Greg!

Happy & Safe Motoring
Frank Renwick



Jack Greaves, 1924 501 Fiat.

etween 26 February and 8
March 1996 we saw the largest
gathering of vintage and veteran
cars ever assembled in

Australasia. Entrants totalled 1546 and to
the best of our knowledge most entrants
arrived at some stage. The organisation of
the rallies and social events was an in
credible exercise in logistics. The South
Island was "alive with the sound of vintage
motors" as cars crossed and criss-crossed
the various routes making for Christchurch
on the appointed day. An amazing amount
of interest was generated in small country
towns and provincial centres as rallies
assembled, lunched, overnighted or drove
through. School children lined routes, senior
citizens poked and prodded, tourists waved
and were frequently photographed in or

A/an Orr. 1929 Packard633.

beside our vehicles. A wonderful response
from every part of the Island. The perfect
weather conditions encouraged participants
and spectators to enjoy the scenery and the
processions.

During the week in Christchurch Rally
Headquarters were constantly manned and
dealt with hundreds of enquiries.
Thousands of meals were served and the
final wind-up dinner was a triumph of
organisation in serving over 3500 meals in a
relaxed and infonnal style.

Entrants selected their rally route from a
choice of 27 with 10 starting points. During
the days prior to Monday, 26 cars
meandered to their appointed bases and all
groups assembled to meet their route
leaders; back up vehicles and fellow entrants
on the Sunday evening or Monday morning.

Days 1-5 were spent motoring, enjoying the
scenery and hospitality of the countryside.
Our shingle roads were a surprise for some
overseas entrants, as were our seemingly
deserted highways. The back-up vehicles
were called upon to herd the tail-enders on
a few occasions. An amazingly few vehicles
were trailered to repair shops. The skills
which had restored the cars were called
upon to keep the motors running and a
wonderful team spirit saw parts loaned,
advice given and time generously shared.
Truly an exhibition of good fellowship and
generosity. There are some amazing tales to
be told of the efforts required to keep the
vehicles motoring.

By 6pm on Friday I March, most of the
entrants were accounted for and Addington
raceway was alive with vehicles and folk: all



Rovers in rhe Clover.

clamouring for a space to rest their weary
bones and tell their stories.

Saturday was officially a rest day but the
Mayor of Christchurch led the way as a
contingent of our vehicles wended their way
through the streets of the garden city in a
parade to let the locals know they had hit
town in case there was any doubt!! The
racing enthusiasts headed for the invited
hillclimb event on Banks Peninsular which
provided some very keen competition.

Sunday was to have been our speed day
and public exhibition at Ruapuna Raceway
but unfortunately bad weather meant the
cancellation of this event. Rally entrants
were treated to impromptu entertainment 
some interesting and very different talents
were revealed.

Monday was designated Homestead

Bud and Rosemary Grose. /929 Har/ey
Davidson - puffed lip by the wind.

Runs and once more the rally vehicles took
to the roads of rural Canterbury on 15 routes
taking in various Canterbury homesteads.

Scatter Rallies provided keen com
petition on the Tuesday, with local
knowledge providing little or no advantage.
It was pleasing to see this event won by a
first-time visitor to New Zealand.

Mandeville Domain was the venue for
our Members Only day on Wednesday 6
March. Approximately 1400 vehicles con
gregated for a picnic in the sun. A varied
programme had been arranged, with an
aerobatic display from light aircraft, swap
meet for the enthusiasts, and music from the
50's Up Brass Band.

Thursdays One Make Runs were a high
point for many of our participants. With 40
options to choose from and many entrants

Richard Con/on, 1905 Darracq.

Vintage Video.

being eligible and interested in several
categories, the day was a very full and
satisfying one. Congratulations to all
members involved in this organisational
feat for providing such a plethora of
opportunities.

Mention must be made of the entertain
ment provided nightly at the Addington
complex. The variety of musicians, bands
and entertainers, provided opportunites for
all participants to find something to their
taste.

Friday saw events rapidly drawing to a
close. Our prizegiving filled the stands of
Addington Raceway with enthusiastic
participants revelling in memories, well
aware they had been part of the largest ever
assembly of historic motor vehicles.



Greetings
I

I

The Fiat Register
Peter and Elspeth Green have kindly

agreed to act as couriers for the accom
panying package which contains a small
memento for the Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand. This comes with the greeti.ngs and
good wi$hc~ of the Fiat Register for your
1996 Rally in which a fair contingent of
Register Members and their ladies are
participating.

I would not venture to suggest to what
purpose you or your Committee may wish
to devote this small "pot"; perhaps as an
award in one of your Club events, perhaps
just to retain it, a token of goodwill from
the Register. Whatever you decide, please
be assured that the Fiat Register as a club is
very appreciative of the kindne.. s and
generosity of your organisation to all our
members who will be with you for the 1996
event.

On u personal note, I can only regret that
my wife and I could not make it 10 New
Zealand this time. We shall certainly try to
make a visit at some time in the future.

YOUL' etc ..
T.G. Harper,
Treasurer and Membership

Correspondent, The Fiat Register

Old timer MaI'kt
Four years ago I came over and followed

your rally around Palmerston NOI1h. It was
a mighty event surprising with ,.0 many
oldtimers I had never seen during one
meeting in Europe, So I published some
very enthusiastic reports in four or five
magazines in Germany, France and
Canada,

J am sorry not to be able to take part in
your 1996 Anniversary Rally which is
starting today. That's why Oldtimer-Markt,
the largest monthly classic cars magazine
(180,000 sold copies per month), is wishing
you best success and a lot of new friends
for that rally by fax: Keep on driving as you
did before.

Yours etc.,
Eberhard Kittler, Deputy Editor
Oldtimer-Markt

Motorsport Association of New Zealand
Inc.

On behalf of the Motorsport Association
Executive, Administration, competitors
and officials, we wish your organisation all
the best for your 50th Anniversary
celebrations.

With all the pressures for change facing
us in our every day activities, it is
wonderful to look from the outside at
another motoring organisation's activities
and nOle the efficient way you have kept
your organisation focused onto its gonls
and activities aimed towards the
preservution of our vehicles of yesteryear.

We have enjoyed working with you all in
the past years and look forward to a
continuance of this over the next fifty years.

Once again, our very best on behalf of
our entire membership,

Yours etc"
LW, Snellgrove,
General Manager, Motorsport

Association of New Zealand Inc,

Electorate Office of the Hon. Winston
Peters, MP, Tauranga.

For this your 50th Anniversary - my
best wishes go out to you all, and also to
your friends who have come from Olierseas.
I do understand how much toil goes into
these vintage cars (labour of love).

Good luck and a very safe journey
home.

Regards,
Winston Peters

Top Plal/ue: Presented by Ihe Norsk
Veleranvugn Klubb

Sol/Oil/ Plal/ue: Pre.l'enled by the Worldwide
Vinwge MOlorcyc:le Club

Leji Plaque: Presented by Ihe Mayor ()(
Ch,.i.l'tchurch, Vicki Buck.
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~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD =Cord

CL =Clincher

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

450x12
590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 725x13
685x 14 695x 14 700x14 735x 14 750x14 775x 14 800x14 825x 14 850x14 855x14 885x 14 900x 1, 4 950x1
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
400/425x15 500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 71 Ox15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
475/500x16 500x16 500/525x16 525x 16 550x16 600x 16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x 16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 450x500x17 525/550x17 550x17 750x17 600/650x17 700x17
150x40
715x115(CL) 11/12x4514x45
450x18 525/550x18 550x18 550/600x18 600/650x18 700x18 750x18
775x145(CL)
450x19 475x19 475/500x19 500x19 525/550x19 550x19 650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 450x21 525x21 525/550x21
600x22 825x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x31/2 30x31/2(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x41/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x41/2(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4 1/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x41/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 145SR10 to 315/35ZR17 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials &. Silvertown Cords &. X-Plies)

Windsor Classic (Radials with wide white sidewalIs)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X-Plies &. Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern)

Coker Classic • Durandal

12"
13"
14"

15"

16"
17"
17.70"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

Rim

~lORrTY BY DE$IGN

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands Also Available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran & Classic Tyre Range

We Are nappy to Provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

l
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

. (080-080-8973)

New Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38·820, Petone, Lower nutt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 568 9 I 13, Facsimile (64) 04 568 250 I



F
riday 1 March saw most of the
1546 rally vehicles arriving into
Christchurch from the 27 rally
routes. The following photo-

graphs were captured along the way as they
headed into Christchurch.

1. McHardys. 1956 Morgan 4/4.

2. John Kennedy. 1913 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost.

3. 1915 Studebaker.

4. 1910 lHC AII/ohuggy.

5. 1926 Bull Nose Morris.

6. George Nells, 1927 Leyland Fire Engine.

7. Lyndsay Ayres. 1912 Ford Model T

8. Geoff Owen, 1927 41
/, Litre Belltley.

9. 1930 Model A Roadster.

10. Robin Yates, 1947 Standard Flying Eight.

11. Frank alld Nick)' Renwick, 1920 Delage.

Photography Euan Sarginson.
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I. Michael Tay/or, 1922 Pockard.

2. 1936 Chel'rolel.

3. DOllald LoII'e. 1936 Triumph 2H.

4. lall Dougheriy. 1956 Aril'l 500.

5. Wendy Cameran, 1913 Sludebaker.

6. Bob Parker. Rile)' MPH replica.

7. Alby Noulllree. 1909 Hupmobile 20 Raceaboul.

8. 1941 Army IlIdiall.

PhOlogml'hy EUQlI Sargill.wJII.



& AroulJIn

13. Wil/.\·lOn WingJield. IY 15 Model T Ford.

Y. IY07 De IJion Boulon.

ID. Brian Tipler. 1942 Indian.

11. Peler HoldawlI.\'. 1912 Wolseley.

12. Briall Newberry, 1915 Chevrolel "Baby
Grand".

3. Peler HlIrdv. 1913 Model 79 Overland
RlIcealmUl. .'

I. lOll Cooke. IYJJ Wolseley Homel Specilll.

2. At!dinKIOII - volwllinons viII/liKe.

7. BlIrrie Granl, 1930 Cmlillac V 16.

Ph%Kraphy Denise McMil/on

4. DlIvit! P/illlmer. IY54 VW.

5. Geof!'Golden (AlIs.) lInd mare. 1926
Auslin 12/4.

6. 1911 Renanll Charabanc - Anckland
Branch.

8. Harley Davidson.
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Dear Sir,
The Banks Peninsula Branch would like

to take this opportunity, through Beaded
Wheels, to thank all those who volunteered
their services as marshals, timekeepers.
scrutineers etc for the 50th Anniversary
Rally Hillclimb and Pomeroy Trophy
events.

Unfortunately the weather was not with
us contributin!:! to a diminished field for the
hillclimb and the cancellation of the
Pomeroy Trophy to the regret and dis
appointment of all concerned.

We appreciate the many voluntary
hours of organisation and behind the
scenes work by many Club members and
others too numerous to thank personally.

To all the competitors who missed out
on the Pom, a reminder that the Banks
Peninsula Branch will hold its 19th
Pomeroy Trophy event in November 
entry forms from the Branch Secretary.

Yours etc.,
Banks Peninsula Branch Committee

Dear Sir,
Lost dUling the 50th Anniversary Rally,

Baxters and Becks School Road in the
Geraldine and 5t Bathans districts, any
50th Rally enlrunt who happens across
these roads in their travels please contact
the Rally Committee as they disappeared
after the tours were checked.

I would like to tbank all the people who
checked all these rally routes after I dreamt
them up and to Leslie for making sense of
my written notes.

Trevor Lightfoot

Dear Sir
On the One Make picnic run day _ we

picked up, from their mOlel, John and Bess
Riley, two of the Canadian supporters
group from Vancouver, and enjoyed their
company tbrough the clay.

John has fully restored to a very high
standard a 1913 Cadi lIac Tourer and a
1908 Northern Twin cylinder.

He said he had been to many meets
shows and rallies on the American conti
nent including H.ershey. Never had he seen
such a di verse, wide ranging beautifully
restored collection of vehicles as were
gathered at our 50th Anniversary Birthday
Rally. Quite an accolade to the team who
made it possible.

Thanks a million.
Yours etc.,
RB Scott

Dear Sir,
To the rally director. I wish to express my

thanks and congratulations to you and tour
team for the wonderful 50th Anniversary
Rally so recently and reluctantly concluded.

It was a fabulous motoring adventure
which succeeded and indeed exceeded our
high hopes.

My visitjng English friends were also
delighted with the programme and variety
of events and were frankly surprised at lhe
huge range of vehicles and the high state of
restoration. They were also impressed with
the adventurous way in which all were
campaigned.

Again, my tbanks and congratulations to
you all.

Yours etc.,
Eric Wright (Mem.)

--.

Deal" Sir,
I am writing to you to ask i I' you can

help me to find out what may have hap
pened to an old car which I was a part
owner of - the others having long. been
dead.

The car was an Australian Six and was
sold to a few medical students in Duncdin
in c.1946/47 for £75 1

I have a photo of it taken in the Square
in Christchurch in February 1946 - if I
remember correctly.

Yours ete ..
Mr Colville

Dear Sir.
Maurice Hendry's article on Stutz cars

in New Zealand certainly brings back a
vivid memory for me.

As a teenager in Ashburton around 1948
in my usual quest for Model T Fords and/or
parts I visited a motor engineering work
shop in West Street, Ashburton one
Saturday. There I watched for about one
hour the proprietor. James Curie. assisted
by Eric Burrows, truck a beautiful Stutz
sedan. The method was a wood .. aw
through the roof followed by chopping
around the rear guards and body with an
axe. The removed portion of the body was
in the back yard there for a year or so.

From memory the Stutl truck was des
tined for a farm at Willowby or Eiffelton.
As I am not certain of the name I will not
submit one.

Since seeing Mike Crum's Stutz on the
TV programme travelling the Skippers
Road I have always assumed that his was
that car, recovered and rebuilt as a coupe.
This assumption of mine is obviously
\vrong.

WH (Bill) Miller now of Auckland but
formerly of Ashburton and the person who
introduced me to the club more than forty
years ago will most certainly remember the
two names I have mentioned and may
recall the vehicle and perhaps throw some
light on the origin and fate of what was a
magnificent vehicle.

Yours etc.,
Martin A Weir

/1~Cfl..l£Ji..
f~;<,(" (/),./"".

Mai
Bag

The editorial comJnillee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submilled as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of Ihe authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
or Ihe Vintage Car Cluh of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the puhlishers.

J-is'tf//I' ,}.= 11",-/1 (,!
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Dear Sir,
I recently received a copy of "Beaded

Wheels" from a friend resident in New
Zealand which made interesting reading.

Perhaps you or some of your members
could assist me to locate a cylinder head for
a Jensen 541 R Cl carburettors). The exist
ing head is badly cracked and cannot be
repaired and is, in fact, a Westlake head
which is obviously going to be difficult to
find.

However, the cylinder head from a 4
litre Austin Sherline engine is compatible
and can be readily used and this is in fact
what I am looking for,

I enclose a rough sketch indicating
dimensions.

Would you therefore be so good as to
publish this note in a future edition of
"Beaded Wheels" and also pass it on to a
suitable Australian publication.

Yours etc.,
Cal'l Forssman
II Blesbokridge
[rene, South Africa 1675



paR-IS is a paint-like coating that
seals moisture away from metal
with a rock-hard finish that won't
crack, chip or peel. It's so tough
even stones won't chip it.
POR-l5 is strengthened by exposure
to moisture, is not alfected by salt
spray, petrol or oil, and is totally acid
resistant. Use it as an undercoat on
frames, floor-boards, guards,
bumpers, door pc nels etc.
paR-IS is NOT A RUST
CONVERTER and is
unlike any other product
on the market. When you
buy it, you also buy a
company dedicated to
service, with the technical
back-up you need just a
FREE PHONE CALL
AWAY.

PERMANENTLye
POR-15 is the strongest, toughest, non-porous coating yet developed. Acclaimed around
the world as "The ONLY product that REALLY CURES RUST PROBLEMS", POR-15
has revolutionised car restoration.

Isn't it time you tried it?
,------------------,

PAINT STRIPPER
This clear stripper has the consistency
or waleI' ,1nl! can be sprayed on. [t
removes any coming from any surface,
does not damage glass, chromc, window
rubber, aluminium, fibreglass and won't
raise the grain on wood. Powerful yet
gentle. Comes with a FREE chemically
resistant spray bonle.

mnl $22.95
3.11................... $55.95

METAL READY
Metal Ready is a rust remover which
provides an excellent base coat for paR
IS Rust Preventivc Paint. You'll get the
best adhesion on any surface when you
use Metal Ready tirst - anclthat includes
aluminium' Metal Ready gently etches
the metal and creates an anchor for paR
IS and other paints.

240ml bottle••..• !~ 1.50

~~~~.~.~.~~~..... $l~:~g

POR-156-PACK
The same incredible paR-IS Rust
Preventive Paint that STOPS RUST
PERMANENTLY in a convenient, no
wa. te 6-pack.
The POR·IS 6-pack includes; 6 x
120ml jars in silver. black, clear or
silver/black mixed. [deal for small jobs
- use straight from the jar!

$54.95

ASK ABOUT
POR-STRIP paint stripper METAL REAOY rust remover/preprimer POR-PUTTY epoxy pUlly
CAR & MOTORCYCLE FUEL TANK REPAIR KITS STEERING WHW RESTORATION KIT CHASSISCOAT BLACK
COLORCOAT engine enamels BLACK VELVET high temperature black METTALlCOAT high temperature aluminium

FREE CATALOGUE
ON REQUEST

POR-15 products are distributed in New Zealand by'

PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS LIMITED
P.D. Box 1923, Palmerston North
Phone: 0-6-355 1180, Facsimile: 0-6-355 1545

We Know What
PERMANENT Means!
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For your vintage vehicle

~ There's cover against
damage, theft and
illegal conversion

~ You're covered for
up to $1,000,000
third party cover
and we'll pay your
court costs

~ We'll cover your car in Australia
and pay up to $1,000 salvage
costs

~ Your car is covered while on
reliability trials or rallies

And don}t forget the major bonus
privilege of FREE 24 HOURS

EMERGENCYASSISTANCE

W
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

PHONE US TODAY TOLL FREE

0800-505-905
Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878

For your private vehicle

~ You are able to claim up to
65% as a No Claims

Bonus

~ And your No Claims
Bonus won't be taken

away if you are involved
in an accident that's not

your fault (and you can
identify the other party)

~ You're covered for up to $1,000,000
third party cover and we pay your
legal expenses

~ Your windscreen, glass and
headlights are covered for free

~ There's free cover up to $1000 for
your trailer as well

For your hOl1ze

~ Open ended cover with no sum
insured limit

~ Options to take additional
earthquake cover

For your contents

~ You receive new for old on your
furniture, furnishings and home
appliances (special conditions apply)

ADDRESS: _

PHONE:

-----------------------~--lyI' IYES. I am interested in the vc.c. Personal Insurance Plan.~
. • Please send me a brochure and quotation application. ~ post 1'0

Alliance,
NAME: sun 914t" ,
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Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words'

Ashburton: Bob Ching

I attended the Economy Run and the
Annual Rally. Both of these events having
good support, with the economy run taking
us to Ban'hill for afternoon tea and then back
to the point of departure. The instructions for
this were relatively simple. but somehow
gremlins got into them and half of us ended
up going the long way there. The route home
was much easier with no gremlins to cause
problems.

The Annual Rally was to take us up to
Stavely for a barbecue lunch. One of the
highlights of the day was being able to have
a good look at Clem McL1chlan's New
Pick. A very nice car indeed. but Clem
suffered a minor set back on the day with
the bottom seam in the radiator letting go.
Clem was asked to enter in concours, but
would have nothing to do with it. Just as
well our Judges are of a sneaky nature and
surprised him by rewarding him with the
appropriate awards for a job well done.

Cecil Allot was not so lucky with his
Willys Jeep, owing to the lack of oil pressure,
he aborted his run and opted to finish in his
modern. He was awarded the Hard Luck
trophy. I have since spoken to him and it
would appear that the oil gauge was at fault,
better luck next time Cecil. For those of you
who are interested there is a full listing of
awards in the February issue of Blow Out.

Another new restoration has just come to
light for the big rally. Club stalwart Ollie
Hurst has just completed his 1932 Ford V8
Coupe Hard Top. Although I have not eye
balled this machine myself, his wife
Heather tells me that it's looking pretty
neat. The outside paint work is finished in
two tone, Black mudguards, Leaf Brown
body and Cream wheel rims, the inside is of
a matching colour to the main body.

That's all folks, until next time, happy
motoring.

Banks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

Our January Noggin and Natter was held
in rural surroundings at the Ellesmere Arms
at Tai Tapu prompting a grand turnout of
vintage cars helped by Branch Chairman,
Gavin Bain, offering a pint to anyone who

arrived in suitabk transport. The evening
was enlivened by our welcoming Earl
Preston into our branch. Earl has trans
ferred from Canterbury Branch with his
veteran Overland and Chevrolet Four
"Safal; Wagon".

Our February noggin saw a number of
overseas visitors join us from the Ulster
Vintage Sports Car Club.

Our sympathies go out to Warner Mauger
and family on the death of Warner's mother.

Branch member Roger Green passed
away in January after a battle against
cancer. Roger's last big motoring adven
ture was the A.A.A. Expedition with Phil
Jeeves in the Hupmobile, a trip he reaJJy
enjoyed. To Penny and the family we
extend our deepest sympathy.

The only rally since the last report was
our annual Veteran Rally, which I believe
was a great success, however not being
present and not having heard any reports I
can't comment.

President Frank (Renwick) drove the
e.O. Delage to the Veteran Rally dinner and
impressed all with the splendid restoration.
Jim Riley's new tweaked motor lasted four
teen miles before bearing shell troubles
caused a seizure. The old motor has gone
back in temporarily.

Congratulations to Mike Pidgeon and
Louise RusseIl on the birth of their
daughter Meg.

Bay of Plenty: Jocelyn Winwood

Well now that the "big event" is over for
the 33 local vehicles which participatcd, life
should regain some semblance of
normality!

Our December run took the shape of a
Christmas Parade of members and cars 
bedecked with balloons, streamers etc .. 
through the streets of Tauranga. Ending at
Maurie and Val Nottle's home, our
Christmas party/pot luck dinner was held
and despite the inclement weather spirits
were far from dampened. Highlight of the
day was the unveiling of another Ivan
Allen masterpiece - the 1913 DG 4 cyl
Renault Roadster.

Christmas Parade, a few of the participants at
the start, Kulim Park. Taurallga.

The change of venue for our
Anniversary Weekend Rally proved a pop
ular choice. Held in great weather, the 46
entrants were treated to some spectacular
scenery around the roads in the Papamoa
hills, Paengaroa, and beach resorts of
Maketu and Little Waihi Beach. Winners
were: V & V - Joe and Norma Marsden
(BOP); PV - Jillian Hayton (Waikato) and
Rae Decke (BOP); PWV and overall-Ivan
and Allison Stevens (Waikato).

Arriving in 23 cars of various vintage

over 50 teddies of all shapes. sizes. ages
and description attended (along with their
Mums and Dads) a Teddy Bears' Picnic at
Kuljm Park on February 6. A lot of fun was
had by all and a barbecue tea capped off a
really great picnic.

Bay (~( Plel1lY VCC Teddy Bears' Picnic,
6 February, /996. Kulill1 Park. Taurallga.

By way of new members the Branch has
gained the following cars: 1937 Chrysler
Standard 6 sedan, 1928 Essex 6 two door
sedan, 1926 Ford Model T tourer, 1948
Morris 8 Series E Sedan, 1935 Morris 8
two seater tourer, 1930 Model A sedan,
1926 Model T tourer (yes two!) 1912
Renault, 1929 Austin 7, 1928 Chevrolet,
1955 EIP Vauxhall Velox.

Eastern Bay of Plenty: Lorolei Pollard

Yes, despite the silence Our Branch is
still very active, and the last few months
have been busy.

In September, I was luck enough to
attend my first National A.G.M. as
Chairperson with Treasurer Tom Neeclham
as stand by if needed. I found it a rewarding
learning experience and one that can only
be of benefit.

During October, member Va1 Gibbons,
her son Thomas and her trusty Morris
Minor took ten of our vehicles on a home
and gardens tour in the Te Puke area. Also
included in the trip was a visit to a
collection of Morris Minors of various ages,
sadly out in the elements. October was the
month we came of age, though some would
argue we should have been a lot older. As
ol~r original members had been in sub
branches of both Bay of Plenty and Rotorua
and had also gone into recess at one stage,
it was decided to celebrate our 21 st from the
date we became a Branch in our own right.
An impressive key, made by member Colin
Valentine. and duly signcd by the 90 per
sons present, is now a lasting reminder.

Some sixteen vehicles headed for
Gisborne, on November 3, to be hosted by
that Branch in our yearly exchange trip.
This has been our largest convoy, and in
consideration of the "modern motorists" on
the high-way our cars went off in three
groups and met up nearer Gisborne. As
always it was an excellent weekend. A
picnic run was held on the 26 to Lake
Okataina. It was a first for new members
Maryanne and Geoff Pierce in their 1940
Dodge and at that time they had been proud
owners of it for just 4 days.

Two Christmas parades received
support from the members which is always
appreciated, and is a way of keeping a
focus on the vehicles. The Chairman's run
held on 10 December saw 21 cars turn out
for a short drive, gymkhana and pot luck



tea and barbecue. Kath and Maurice Mahy
in their J928 Model A Ford won the
gymkhana, Mervyn Rust 1957 Wolseley,
2nd and John Steiner 1957 Vauxhall Velox
3rd.

The first outing this year covered part of
the area used in last years East Coast Rally
and was well attended.

Though it was decided to keep our East
Coast Rally low-key this year, we were
delighted with a total of 28 entries.
Considering the 50th Anniversary was only
a couple of weeks off we were hoping for
between 15-20 cars, so exceeded our expec
tations. A two hour run over Matata,
Manawahe and Edgecumbe areas, followed
by a pie, pea and pud meal, ending with
prizegiving completed the day. As the prize
list is a little long [enclose the first placings
only: I st Vintage, Annette and Bob
Townsend (Rotorua); Ist Post-vintage,
Sylvia and John Sisson (Eastern Bay of
Plenty); Ist Post-war, Shona and Cliff
Wickham (Rotorua); Ist Commercial,
Leslie Watchorn and Coral Wormll.

We welcome newcomers Toni and Tony
Palairet with their 1962 Austin Healey, as
well as Maryanne and Geoff Pierce
mentioned earlier. May you all enjoy many
happy vintage motoring years.

Safe and happy motoring to all.

Gore: Ivan van de Water

In the Gore area. like the rest of New
Zealand, there is an amazing amount of
enthusiasm, hard work and enjoyment of
our hobby taking place. As I write before
the "Main Event" our Southland roads are
already being graced with the sIght of many
fine beautifully restored cars of all shapes,
sizes and ages readying themselves and
crews for the busy weeks ahead. You can
feel the excitment in the air, after months of
preparation, drivers and passengers are off
on a great motoring holiday. Locally we
have 18 cars participating, all heading off
without a speck of dust and with crews all
resplendent in the new green club shirts.
Our group had a barbecue afternoon
recently to get them into the spirit, and no
doubt a "shakedown" of proceedings. We
wish all the entrants and our Gore branch
members the very best and are sure they will
have a great time.

In January, the Edendale Crank-up day
attracted our keen members who enjoyed a
good day out with all the fun of the fair in
true country spirit, with many static displays
and vintage equipment including traction
engines.

Other branch news, Starr McDougall and
his team organised a very good annual
Festival Rally in February with over 50
entries. A great turnout on a good day, leav
ing Gore travelling south to Mataura, out
towards the coast and back through
Edendale to a checkpoint on the way back to
the clubrooms for the after match function.
Thank you Starr.

Hawkes Bay: Wayne Clark

February 10 at the Hawkes Bay Racing
Centre, the Branch Annual Swap Meet took

place. No doubt several bits and pieces
changed hands along with some of our hard
earned wages.

Fifty vehicles departed Hastings from
8.30am on February 17 for the "Art Deco"
Rally including 12 out of town entrants.
The route ran via Havelock North, Fernhill,
Puketapu where they met close to Napier at
about 11.30, before moving into the central
city as one group.

Alan Wakefield won the motorcycle
prize in which there were six entrants. Rex
and Leone Kitching from Upper Hutt won
best Vintage with their 1930 Model A
Roadster, Craig Hickson, best Post Vintage
with his MG SA, Brian and Val Russell
with their 1931 Armstrong Siddeley were
the best in the eyes of the entrants to take
the prize there and Don Copas with his
Austin York took the novelty prize. I
believe a certain Chev Truck was used as a
platform to promote "Hoards of Fords" I
ask you!

The next day many of the entrants were
at the Gatsby picnic for another enjoyable
day while some were chauffeuring
Japanese students to Esk Valley.

Finally while some are still cruising the
south or relaxing after being home after
some long mileage, truck and trailers will
be onto the Annual Rubbish Bag pil
grimage delivering kleensaks about the
Hastings district.

Happy motoring.

Manawatu: Dallas Denby

Len Haycock's New Years Day run was
a popular day out for many Manawatu
members. First stop was a ceramic shop
and from there to a beautiful private garden
for lunch under the trees. A stroll through
the gardens was a treat with so much time
and effort going into making a magnificent
display.

The Ruahine Ramble on the 18 February
was another trial run for some of the birth
day rally cars. There were 21 entries and
the route left the clubrooms to go a short
distance then over an unpatrolled railway
crossing. The club captain hid in the long
grass to make sure the cars stopped. Some
didn't and were penalised 20 points.
Around Aokautere to Opiki and back to
Palmerston North to the straight line navi
gation. The lunch stop was near a fast food
outlet with many entrants taking advantage
of a fast lunch. The afternoon run went
over the Pahiatua Track where a very cor
rect but tricky set of instructions had some
entrants fooled. But not all, because Don
Dennis and crew won in the veteran Buick.
They incurred no penalty points and were
Ist overall. The PV section had 2 winners:
Les Allbon in his Standard and Brian
Spaggs in his Riley. Afternoon tea and
prize giving was held at the c1ubrooms.

:\larlborough: Men Atkinson

The annual open day at Brayshaw Park
was well attended despite early morning
rain. The Whimp Trophy event was held in
conjunction with the restored vehicle dis
play and partly restored vehicles were also
on show.

A full day run to lancy Gilbert's home
stead at Kekerengu was organised by
David Bruce at the end of January. Sixteen
vehicles took part in this event, which also
incorporated the popular vote run.

An afternoon tea was held on February
II to introduce local entrants on the 50th
Rally. This gatheling also served as a test
for February 26 when upwards of 300
Rally entrants on seven of the rally routes
will be passing Brayshaw Park at the start
of the 50th Rally.

Thirty members from Gisborne Branch
paid a weekend visit to Blenheim on
February 17-18 and were entertained by
Marlborough Branch members to supper at
our Clubrooms on the Sunday night.

North Otago:Gerald (B.S.A.) Lynch.BIosse

Since [ wrote last, a lot has been
happening here in North Otago. The
Windsor Rally was held on the 25
November and the weather was beautiful.
The 38 competitors travelled south from
Oamaru through Kakanui then through
beautiful countryside and ended up for
lunch and field tests at the Scout Camp at
Waianakarua. As this day clashed with the
Victorian Feast here in Oamaru the partici
pants were asked to join the festivities and
most were in time to watch the New
Zealand Penny Farthing races in the history
area.

Our Christmas meeting was held at the
R.S.A. and our guest speaker was Marianne
Smith who spoke of the time she spent as a
walker on the Great Cavalcade from
Middlemarch to Naseby.

February 3 was our Fish and Chip run in
which 8 bikes and 7 cars took part. This
year we drove down the coast road to
Palmerston. There we were met by 5
motorcyclist from Dunedin. Mark from the
Post Mark restaurant looked after us well.
On this outing we were pleased to see Ray
Wilson with his newly restored Mon'ie
Low Light.

As I am writing the 50th is under way.
We have 8 starters and as wc are a small
branch that's a big turn out.

On the restoration scene as I have
mentioned Ray Wilson has his Morrie up
and running.

Derick Atkinson has all but completed
his 1928 Oldsmobile F28 Sedan. This was
to be a two year restoration which took ten
- sound familiar - after years of hunting I
have found my B.S.A. M20 and thanks to
Beaded Wheels Wanted ads I now have a
set of girders forks and tool bag to com
plete the bike.

Happy motoring.

North Shore: Bob Ballantyne

Some of our local members have just
run out of time to finish their restorations
for the 50th Anniversary Rally which is so
sad after many years of planning.

I often wonder how the factory managed
to assemble cars so quickly, mind you
everything was new with much more space.

But hang in there as the finished
restoration will still be very enjoyable to
dri ve later.



Dianne Fowke has amU1ged a group dis
count for approximately 50 members to
attend the middle weekend, to partake in
the Rally events flying down on Friday and
back on Sunday.

All the best.

Otago: Oily Laytham

On 2 December a dozen vehicles repre
sented the Branch at the Portobello A & P
Society Summer Show where they paraded
while a knowledgeable commentator
described each vehicle and gave a potted
history of it.

The Christmas barbecue took a slightly
different form in that the run ended at the
clubrooms for the meal. Held in con
junction with the Post Vintage Car Club, it
was well attended and enjoyed.

The first event for the new year was the
Jackson Memorial Peninsula Run which
attracted nearly thirty entries in perfect
weather. The winner was Ron Harper and
wife Dulcie in their Rugby coupe.

Next was the forty second Veteran
Brighton Rally held on Saturday 10
February on a fine day. A field of twenty
faced the starter for a run over part of the
Otago Peninsula before going on to
Brighton Domain for the tield tests. A
barbecue lunch at a member's country
residence concluded the rally while a
dinner and prize giving was held in the
evening.

Results: Under 4 cylinders, R. Mahan
1907 International, under 21 hp, C. Winter
1900 Wolseley. Cars over 21 hp T.
Devereux 1917 Dodge. Field Trial G.
Mehrtens 1906 Cadillac. Concours T.
Devereux 1917 Dodge. Motorcycles: Fixed
drive W. Veitch 1910 King Dick. Variable
speed M. Dewar 1913 Sunbeam. Field Test
M, Dewar. Concours W. Veitch.

In preparation for the 50th Anniversary
Rally, a get together will be held on the
Sunday preceding the start for entrants to
meet one another and for the local leader to
meet entrants, too. It will be quite a big
weekend at the c1ubrooms with an enter
tainment evening on the Friday as well.

A run for PV and PWV is planned for
Sunday 31 March, entitled The Bays Run.
It will conclude at Aramoana near the
mouth of Otago Harbour.

Rotorua: Ooug Green

Twelve cars went out to Reporoa to the
Maxwells beautiful gardens for a picnic
lunch and a wander around. We met up
with the Taupo members and traded stories
on the 50th Anniversary Rally and how the
cars were coming together etc.

We all wished Frank (Frank who? ecl.) a
quick recovery as he was off to hospital for
a quadruple bypass. He is back up and
about now and ready for the trip south. As
he put it the "op" slowed him up a bit but
"I am going south come hell or high
water", and south he will go!

Our chairmans run took us through the
beautiful South Waikato area of Atiamuru,
Moki, Poihipi and down to Taupo and the
great boating spot of Kinloch where we
had a picnic again with Taupo members

and 27 cars. After lunch we had a look at
Les Hayter and his hubcaps also Les' De
Soto, back to its former glory right down to
new hubcaps.

We all left Taupo and just strolled along
back to Rotorua. A great day it was too.

My thanks go out to Keith and Dawn
Carr for finding a spot like that and for the
organising etc. And thanks to Les for
opening his shop up to let us look around.

Our AGM is just about due and our
branch will be looking for a few replace
ments as some have been on committee for
quite a long time and are looking for a
break.

South Canterbury: Dave Warlow

A record number of members' vehicles
turned out for the Timaru Street Parade
which started south of the city, through the
main shopping area, down the Port Loop
and ended on Caroline Bay where every
one enjoyed a natter and a look around the
acti vities.

On New Years Day a large number of
members travelled to Fairlie (some were
camping there) to take part in the street
parade with the Fairlie Vintage Machinery
Club. The day was a scorcher and refresh
ments and barbecue were enjoyed after
wards.

In January some of us travelled to the
Ashburton Branch Annual Rally which
toured through the town and adjacent roads
and eventually ended up at the Anglican
and Methodist Camp at Staveley.

February saw a number of us travel to
Waimate for the Waimate Branch's
Wallaby Run which was a very interesting
tour through the rolling hill country south
of Waimate and back to Seddon Square
where field tests took place and members
were able to look at the busking festival
being held there.

Al these rallies and parades there have
been a large number of new restorations
appearing in preparation for the 50th
Anniversary Rally which will be over by
the time this is published, no doubt there
will be a lot of stories to be told then.

Southland: 8ruce Millar

The deadline for this edition is right on
the eve of our departure for the 'Big one'
and I know the excitement level is at an all
time high for the tifty five Southland mem
bers leaving on the rally next week.

As usual despite the best intentions and
planning there are still the last minute
preparations being made and maybe even a
trace of panic in some garages. But never
fear we'll be there!

We are expecting that about 220 cars
and motorcycles will leave various points
around Invercargill next Monday morning
following a weekend of "meet and greet'
that our Branch is planning with barbecues
on both Saturday and Sunday nights. No
doubt it will be a typical Southland sum
mer weekend!

Bill Obers has made a significant contri
bution to increase local awareness of the
rally by writing a series of articles in the
local South land Express on many of the

Southland entrants over the past several
weeks.

Our main event, the Southlancl Rally
was held on Saturday 3 February with a
good attendance of I 12 entrants. Three
good routes had been chosen through
southern areas of Southland to converge on
Wyndham, an eastern Southland township,
for lunch & field tests. There were one or
two incidents along the way. the most seri
ous being a broken fan blade on Patron Ray
Lindsay's faithful Model T and one name
less entrant taking a detour through Bluff!!
- to get to Wyndham?? Yes. that's what we
said too'

The overall winner was Warren King in
his 1939 Morris 8 and the winning motor
cyclist was Ray McCulloch on his 191 I
King Dick.

No use saying anymore - roll on to
Christchurch.

Cheers.

Taranaki: Eric Terrill

With the 50th Anniversary Rally coming
up it seems to be having an effect on the
number of entries at Rallies during January
and February. No doubt a lot of effort is
going into finishing off restorations and
preparation of cars and bikes. This is evident
in our branch and the end result is some fine
workmanship that has gone into the entries
!i'om Taranaki. This branch was represented
at the Wanganui Burma Rally in January by
several of our members with Des and
Phyllis Cornwall taking the top place in their
1939 Austin 8, while Bryan Spragg and lan
BlealJey in the Riley were placed Ist equal
at the Manawatu Ruahine Ramble in
February.

As this is being written out, thoughts go
to this years Mini- Vin Rally, an annual
event held at Waitara and ably organised
by Colin Johnston and members of his
family. More on this in the next issue.

Two cars new to Taranaki roads will
appear very soon. Bryan Morris of
Normanby has acquired a 1916 Brass
Radiator Model T Ford Speedster and is
hoping to convert it back to a tourer.

Brian Gernhoefer of Eltham is putting
the finishing touches to his 1939 Series "E"
Morris. This is something different with
the chassis and running gear from England
while the body was built by the Ruskin
Motor Body works in Australia. It appears
that it was for military use and even had a
mounting for a machine gun although this
is not obvious in the restoration. Nothing
matches up with other models. There are
no trafficators and even the instrument
dash panel is an odd size.

By the time that this issue is published
the big rally in Christchurch will have
become history and no doubt we will hear
all sorts of stories of the adventures of our
friends. We wish them well.

Taupo: Jack Hindess

There was a good turnout of 14 vehicles
for our October run organised by Keith and
Val Moore. It was a test run for a number
of vehicles that will be participating in the
50th Anniversary Rally. So it was after-
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Several car~ ·ert on display at the
Annual Mata 'ana ,chool Gala. We are
always willing to ~,it a worthy cause.
There is always a huge auction held there.
Our Chairman got a good motor-mower for
$12 and I got one for $4!

The Pohi regatta was another enjoyable
outing for our Branch with about 10 cars
making the trip. Cars from Whangarei and
Dargaville swelled the number to 23. Garry
McCormack of TV "Heartland" fame was
covering the event as part of a programme
on the Kaipara Harbour, so we might get
on TV.

A gymkhana was held at Ron and Bev
Pearce's "Puddle Farm", daughter Jenn
with her horse and buggy, a V.12 Jag and
seven vintage cars were put through their
paces with the slippery grass making for
some spectacular driving. The ladies
showed their skills after lunch. An enjoy
able time in the sunshine.

Several members are making last
minute preparations for their long trip
down to the 50th Anniversary celebrations.
George and Alma Henson's beautifully
restored 1938 Dodge will be cutting its
teeth on this trip.

Wanganui: Fay Chamberlain

Wanganui Branch did the community
proud over the summer holidays. Cars were
required for all occasions including the
"Wanganui in Bloom" main street parade
where we dressed our cars in masses of
flowers, and even Palmers Garden Show
sent TV I up to photograph us. Waverley
too, hosted around 25 of our cars in their
Christmas Parade (with free sausage sizzle
thrown in after')

At the time of writing this there's
another in the pipeline too - the "younger"
vehicles get their turn in the main street
parade for vehicles (and people dressed) to
celebrate Friday night shopping in the
fifties and sixties. lan Chamberlain's Mk I
Zephyr Convertible should be rather appro
priate sporting the fluffy dice, flags, and an
imported Auckland Elvis Presley "look-a
like" on the back!

Castlecliff Beach was the focus of atten
tion on January 6 as our Chairman Gerald
Weekes flagged off the 21 veteran cars on
their "Coast to Coast" Tour. Having the TV
there was exciting too!

The Burma Rally proved a success once
again, with the overall winners this year
being Mr and Mrs Des Cornwall. Since
then, we've had a fun gymkhana afternoon,
with the winners this time being Tom and
Sue Day.

Restoration of the Year went to Alan
Bates with his 1913 Royal Ruby
Motorcycle and Jim CUiTick took the prize
for the car section with his shiny black
1951 Morris Minor.

Clubnight attendance is growing
- we've had to order another dozen chairs'
Good, eh?

vintage machinery used to launch and
retrieve the fishing fleet. Finally a barbecue
in the evening coupled with fine weather
made for a wonderful run. A big thank you
to Annette and Graham Clark for their
orgallising.

Twenty-eight vehicles from our Branch
are attending the Christchurch Rally.
Twenty-four of these vehicles gathered at
our clubrooms on Sunday for a photo
session and final get together before our
departure down south.

The Rex Porter Memorial Rally is being
held on 22 to 24 March. Friday night is a
nog and natter at the clubrooms. Saturday
the rally with dinner at the end of the day.
Sunday a cuppa and farewell. Entries close
14 March to Mrs T. Pritchard, 14
McMaster St, Greytown.

Waikato: Jillian Hayton

The holiday season in Waikato got off
to a good start with many of our members
joining in the festive spirit at the Pirongia
Races on Boxing Day.

Our Vintage Venture in mid January
had a turnout of around 30 vehicles (this
was up on last year but we would still like
to see more entrants from other branches
venturing out) and this was a great day.
Our event started at our ClubroOIllS, in
Cambridge and then proceeded out through
our lovely countryside, on roads that were
new to a lot of us even though we've lived
in the region for years. The lunch stop was
at the Okoroire Campground - a pretty spot
set amongst the trees and fortunately the
weather was also just as perfect. Our run
home took us back through the Horahora
area and finally back to the clubrooms
where the event was topped off by a
barbecue dinner.

At the end of January the Waikato
Branch travelled en force over the "hill" to
the BOP Anniversary Rally which as
always turned out to be an excellent event.
It was the last chance for some to make
sure their vehicles were up to scratch
before heading off down South. Our
generous hosts put on a great day of
motoring followed by an equally enjoyable
dinner and prizegiving (made even more so
by giving us a few prizes to take home!)

Our annual gymkhana day was held on
Waitangi Day. There were two events to
test the driver's skills and one to test their
(blind) faith in their navigator, all this cou
pled with a run out to Pirongia and back to
the clubrooms so that vehicles could be
judged for the Concours and Restoration of
the Year. We are all now waiting with bait
ed breath until prize-giving night to see
who has come out tops.

You will all have recovered sufficiently
from your travels to that southern island
and have no excuse for not coming to the
Double 50 on June 1-3 so we expect to see
you all here for what is bound to be an
interesting run.

noc n tea \ lilh Lhl.: Moores on the banks of
Lake Whakamaru, and a very good
afternoon tea it was.

It was lady drivers, for the Betty and
George Foote Memorial Run in November.
The men navigated and believe it or not, no
one got lost. We had an afternoon tea and
gymkhana at Kinloch, but when all the
points were added up - the leaders won 
don't they always.

Wairarapa: Evelyn Chisholm

1996 started off with our first club night
attended by 55 members, the guest
speakers were from New Zealand Motor
Distributors Wellington Ltd, the subject of
course being tyres. A very interesting
night. It is gratifying to see our club
functions being so well supported pmticu
larly as many members are still busy with
last minute preparations for Christchurch.

Those who attended the weekend
Coastal Run at Ngawi had a great time.
Successful fishing in the bay, golf and
beach walks with time taken to inspect the

Wellsford: J. Jorgensen

I must apologise for nllSslllg the last
issue with my report. The Far North Tour
in November attracted twelve cars from the
Wellsford Branch in a total of around 70.
As usual, a well organised weekend over
all types of roads in varied condition. We
covered 430 miles all told.

Several local outings have been well
supported. A large crowd was present for
the Warkworth Christmas parade. About
10 vintage cars paraded in sequence of age.
The Christmas lights on a large Norfolk
Pine were turned on as a finale.

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

iFULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED IENAMELLlNG
UPHOLSTERY

Solely owned by
Oenis and Judy Pothan

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (AlH)



'* Fuelstar New Zealand
Limited

3 Arawa Street, Auckland

.. PO Box 74-242 Market Road Auckland
\,Freecall 0800 868166 Fax (09) 379 7089
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Fuelstar@ enables leaded
engines to run perfectly on

.. 91 regular unleadedpetrol
e fully protects valves, valve guides, & fuel

pumps
e save on not needing premium unleaded
e suits all engines, cars, trucks, tractors,

punlps, chainsaws, mowers, outboards etc
e improved running
e not dangerous to handle
e fit & forget (no other additives required)
e reduction in benzene emissions (80°A> plus)



vidpfQ,
TELEVISION PRODUCTION FACILITIES

340 Durham St North. PO Box 36-179.

Christchurch. New Zealand

ORDER FORM

Number of copies

Total amount including p&p: $
Please send payment with order

I I I I I I I I I

Vidpro (NZ) Limited are

pleased to announce that the

official Souvenir Video of the

50th Anniversary Vintage Rally

is now available.

I I I I I I I I I

Payment by:

o NZ Cheque

o Visa

o Mastercard

o Bankcard

Credit Card No:

DOOO 0000 DODO DDOO
Expiry Date:

Signature:

Address to Despatch: (please print)

It is approximately 90 minutes of
cars, scenery and people -
a wonderful record of a unique event.

This high quality video is $ 49.00 pl'us p&p.
P&P rates:
NZ Surface $5.00
NZ Fastpost $7.00
Australia $1 1.00
Other Overseas $16.00

Prices are in $NZ and include GST.

340 Durham St North, PO Box 36-179,
Christchurch, New Zealand
Phone (03) 365-5921



VCC of NZ Inc, PO Box 2546, Christchurch

News from the National Office

-

Rallies and Swap Meets

Please explain further!
Lets take Canterbury branch as an

example, presently their subscriptions fall
clue at the end of February. When these

From my involvement with the 50th
Anniversary, I certainly got a real taste of
what the Vintage Car Club is all about and
thoroughly enjoyed myself. It was a great
opportunity to meet members who came
from all over New Zealand and abroad.

A Thankyo\l from Lord Montagu
The following letter was received from

Lord Montagu:
Dear Frank,
Having jusl gOI home, I feel I musl write

and congratlllate you on the superh rally
which yOIl al1d your team provided .f{n· us
all. It was wonder/i.tilo be driving on New
Zealand roads oll.ce again and drinking in
Ihe superh scenery.

I consider it ({ great privilege 10 have
heen invited to allend your splendid reilly
and will certainly do my best to he with you
all in Ihe year 2000.

"The Early Years" Video
Orders for this video can be made

through the National office. The COSI is
$25 plus postage - (NZ $5, Aust $10.50,
America $12, Europe $14.50).

NORTH ISLAND CLUB CAPTAIN
Bruce HUllon, long standing North

Island Club Captain has indicated to the
Management Committee that he will be
standing down at the end of this term.
North Island Branches should give con
sideration to this vacancy on the
Management Committee.

Regards,
Julie Cairns

FAX Toll-Free for catalog

...~
Truck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's

We provide personal service for the General
Motors truck restorer. Detail items for Ihe
perfection is!. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!

p~ 4.eIWice~ tk~
tU:

50th Anniversary Book - "50 Years"
The Leather Limited Edition are now

sold out. An additional 500 have been
ordered of the Anniversary Edition and
orders are being snapped up fast. Please
get your order in so as nOl to be
disappointed.

May4
May 4
May 5
May 5
May 5
May 11
May 11-12

April 6
April 6-7
April 13
April 14
April 14
April 14
April 20
April 20
April 21-22
April 25
April 25
Aplil27
April 27-28
April 27-28
April 28
April 28

members pay their subscriptions, they are
financial from I March through to the end
of February. the following year. The
National Office is required to break down
the portion which relates to the year
I March-31 March and the balance runs
into the next financial year (ie: I April-28
February). I am sure you are all starting to
understand how complicated this can
become when the branches are spread out
ovcr 10 months with members paying at
different times and there are 35 branches.

To prepare us for the change to one
annual billing, all members will be
invoiced as soon as possible with the
portion that is payable to bring them up to
31 March 1997. As an example, let's pick
on Canterbury agaLn. The members of this
branch have paid up until 28 February
1997. Their invoice will be for the portion
from I March 1997 till 31 March 1997.

The second vote was to have an increase
on the National Levies of $5. This will be
accounted for when the invoices are sent
out.

The National Office and Management
Committee would like this change to
happen as fast as possible, and therefore it
would be appreciated if members could
assist by sending in their payments as soon
as possible. A new membership card will
be issued which will be valid up until 31
March 1997.

Please contact myself or your Branch
Secretary should you have any further
enquiries.

Swap Meeting
Swap Meeting
PV and PWV Rally
PV and PWV Rally
Homestead and Lady Drivers
Swap Meet
Don Dugmore Memorial MIC

MIC Eddie Sim Memorial Rally
Motorcyclc Rally
Arrowtown Autumn Festival
Club Captains Run
PV and PWV Annual Rally
Commercial Rally
PV and PWV Annual Rally
Swap Meeting
Autumn Motorcycle Rally
2nd Jack Crump Field Tests
Shiny Parts Auction
Swap Meeting
Speed Weekend
Maunga Moana Rally
Anniversary Rally
TBA Speed Weekend

Ashburron
Hawera
South Canterbury
Manawatu
North Otago
Wellsford
Northland

Auckland
Waikato
Central Otago
Wairarapa
Auckland
Northland
Canterbury
Gore
Wanganui
North Otago
Auckland
North Shore
Waitemata
Taranaki
North Shore
Waitemata

IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO ALL
MEMBERS

The Executive uttended a meeting on
fifth March and two issues of importance
were voted on and passed.

The first was that the subscription
'Cycle Billing' systcm presently being
used by every brnnch is to return to one
annual billing month.

So what does this mean?
Presently each branch has been

allocnted a month in which their members
are due t'O pay their subscriptions.

The Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc
financial year runs from I April through to
the 31 March. The proper accountancy pro
cedure requirc the monies which relate to
the following year be proportioned
correctly and carried forward appropriately.
This has not only been a complicated and
rime consuming job but can also not be
completed 100% accurately.



T
he Living Springs hill climb
event saw drizzly rain for the
early part of the morning. Even
that did not dampen the allitude

of the enthusiasts who blazed their way up
the one kilometre sealed hill climb on their
quest for a creditable time.

Banks Peninsula branch members had
organised the scrutineering, parking, time
keeping, flag marshals, and all the factors
needed for a successful days motorsport.

The hill was climbed on foot by the
drivers to closely inspect the surface of the
road and the various twists and turns. The
spectators also had to climb the hill on the
other side of the wire fence to find their
favourite viewing position.

After dri ver' s briefing, practice was
underway with each car off the line
searching to find the best gear for each part
of the hill.

The competitors were divided into six
classes, and as the times were written up
drivers were quick to find someone similar
but faster than their last time with whom to
do bailie on the next run.

Having completet! each run the cars were
parked at the top of the hill ant! travelled
back t!own the hill in convoy to reat!y them
sel ves for another assault.

At the ent! of the day the times showed
the real enthusiasm of the drivers and the
incident free event recorded the skill of
every competitor who after five runs up the
hill had any possible cobwebs well and
truly blown out of the exhaust pipe.

For hillclimb results please refer page 31



I. Russell Ega/l, 1946 MGTe.

2. Leoll Wille, 1930 Brook/alld.\' Ri/e\'.

3. Bob Turn/m//, 1907 S'izaire Nam/ill.

4. Ma/co/m MC1\!/i//IIII, 1953 Rails/el' RilL')'.

5, Cordoll Rout/edge, 1929 Au.itill 7 SpcI'iu/.

6. Eoill Youllg c/wts 10 Russe// Egall alld Gmy
Pike.

7. Warner Mouger-1953 SliIlllolI Special
'Cropdllsler',

S. Geoff OIVI'II, 11)2641/., Belll/I'y.

I), DOli White, 1909 Sizoire Naudill.

10, The Spiril Of Ecslasy a/I over Iheirfaces.

11. Peler A/den/ice, 1926 Morgw[ Aero,

12. Craig Pidgeoll, /956 Cooper 500.

Photography Euall Sargillsoll



'Founders' Bus
-

Trip
-

"I

& Dinn.er

Back. Ii!ft 10 ri ,11/: Andy Anderson, C/em McLachlan, Frank Renwick, George Gwenlock.
Il1sel: Jim Donali!. Fronl: Rob Shand, John Reeves, David Milchell.

Selwyn Jackson was noticed to be missing somewhat shocked to see the recently mar-
and. earchers sent to find him. His Bentley riee! Frisken's using a double sleeping bag.
SI was found outside the Leeston Police (Ah, the innocence of youth I) Another
station out of fuel but full of supper. This youngster On this event was Gerald 'Jiggs'
was quietly transferred to the other car Alexander who had a Rover ( with straight
which took it back to the hotel and sOon to pipes. He incurred the wruth of Rob Sha~d,
be well fed VV A members I in parricular, by backing his car up to an

Heading south to the Lakeside area a open doorway and waking those inside with
brief halt was made at Coes Ford. then as the blast of its exhau.'ts. Rob Shand
now a popular picnic spot and rally venue. recalled arrivin u late ro one event and
After a bit of searching ancl discussion the putting his sleep~lg bag in the first available
site of the first ouring (in I946?) was found, . pot. In the morning the reason for his
out by the sea at Taul11utu. Clem uncomfortable night proved to be coal heap
McLachlan related some incidents of rhis he had tried [0 sleep on'
event which included some grass track Across the Waimak Gorge bridge, with
races. His car proved quicke~ after the its magnificent views. and on to Oxford
front tyres had been replaced with solid which Andy Anderson recalled did not get
treads. Frank Blandford recalled being visited by the VV A or VVC, maybe
bawled out by Rob Shand over the loud hecau.'e it had an inordinately large number
hailer for being in the way. He and his of churches' Thought was given to visiting
brother owned the OM now in the Ashworths Bush near Waipara, the site of
possession of Pet.er Shaskey. some early hill climbs but it would have

Lunch was served at the Leeston Hotel meant a late return to Christchurch. Inste.ad
and a group photo taken at the same spot as the bus headed down Tram Road where a
50 years ago. After lunch the next stop was brief stop was made at the cairn marking the
Sheffield, the destination of several 'West area where Bob Burn and Russell Wright
Canterbury Excursions'. First to the hotel set the world motorcycle speed record in
for a much needed drink and fUl1her discus- 1955. On the way back to Christchurch a
sion as to which old house was used as short visit was made to Cutler Park, the
accommodation on those early trips. More Canterbury branch clubrooms, which some
memory searching and discussion decided of the older members had not seen. Tom
that the house was about lOOm from the Clements related the history of its origins
present hotel and a photo in the bar showed and development.
it to have been the previous hotel building Goodbyes were said on retllrn to the
which by the 1950' s was near derelict. but Carlton Hotel.
still a suitable abode for some keen young
vintage motorists. Some of the group
remembered that the room they slept in had
no outer wall. John Palmer and Warner
Mauger recalled the 1951 excursion as their
first VCC event. This event began with a
night trial including a run through Eyrewell
Forest. John Palmer and his younger
brother Richard were in their mother's new
Ford Prefect, in which they had the cheek to
pass Rex Frisken in his vintage Bentley. He
took exception to this and rapidly repassed
the upstart" youngsters in their 'modern'.
John Palmer, then abour 19, recalled being Revisiting Ihe studenl association rooms.

Compiled by Mark Dawber
As part of the VCC 50th Anniversary

Rally, Rob Shand and Andrew Anderson
ar.ranged a bus trip for the founding and
early members to visit Some of their old
haunts and reminise. Most of the founder
members present at the rally were on board,
as well as some of the "younger" members
who joined a little later as teenagers when
the founders were a little older ( i.e. in their
early 20's). Your intrepid reporter went
along for the ride to find out what some of
them got up to in their younger dayslI

The bus left from the Carlton Hotel - a
favourite early watering hole - and stopped
first at the house now known as "Not Just
Bears" at 137 Victoria St. In the early days
of the club this was the home of John
Reeves (he was in fact born there in j 926).
A number of early meetings and social
functions were held there. Next stop was
the Dux de Lux Restaurant. Previously the
Student Association building of the
Canterbury University on the corner of
Cashel and Montreal Streets. A walk
through the building sparked comments
from those who hadn't heen there for many
years as to how little it had changed.

A quick look next at the garage at the
back of Parlane St. where the Stanton
Brothers huilt their race l:ars (the 'crop
duster' and the BSA Special) and then to
Milton St where memories were revived of
the 'one lung' Cadillac which resided at the
old Rawlings soapworks. This car was lent
to members for oCl:asional use, (including
publicity for the first Wigram ral:e, and the
Centennial parade in 1950). It is nOw
owned by Warner Mauger. The house in
Kitson Terrace owned at one time by Tony
Bruges was the next stop. Some early
meetings were held in the room attic above
the garage. Tony was the enthusiastic driver
of the Vauxhall 30/98 now owned by Jack
Newell. A wild ride across town. was
recalled, when Tony first acquired it which
finished amongst some shrubbery in a
garden in Dyers Pass Road after the turn
into Kitson Tce was missed.

Passing the Cracroft-Wi Ison homestead
in Cashmere, Rob Shand remembered that
his first vintage car, a Model T owned with
Andy Ande~'son was garaged there.
Learning to drive it he did his best to knock
down the hayharn, colouring his opinion of
Model T Fords' Adjacent to Cashmere is
Worsleys Spur, the site of some early hill
climbs. In those days it was an almost
impassable 'goat track'. It is now a sealed,
but still steep road, and was used as a hill
climb venue by the Banks Peninsula Branch
in the late 1980's.

Passing Springston South hall the
'incident of the Supper' came to the minds
of several on board. Apparently some of the
members were at a dance there, when dur
ing the evening before supper was served,
there was a power failure and everbody
went home. The members adjourned ro the
Leeston Hotel where they were staying.



Booli. Launch
- -- - --

-

Friday the Ist March saw the entry into
Christchurch for all the entrants who had
been enjoying the 29 Monte Carlo style
rally routes around the South Island and
one of the first official functions on the
Programme was the launching of the book
written to cover the first 50 years of our
Club.

There was not a spare seat available in
the large Lindores Concert Hall as the
Master of Ceremonies Peter Fry asked the
President Frank Renwick to introduce the
founder members of our Club who through
their foresight and enthusiasm sowed the
seeds for the cl ubs success.

Bruce Pidgeon as Chairman of the 50th
Anniversary Book Committee thanked
each of the committee members for over
two years of meetings and hard work, and
introduced them to the entrants. Unfortu
nately unable to attend were Gavin Bain
and Leith Newell, the latter with husband
Jack were at the time towing in anothcr
competitor behind their Vauxhall from the
Rakaia Gorge to Christchurch. Bruce

introduced Mollie Anderson as Editor who
gave the background to her role and the
hopes that the efforts would be appreciated
by entrnnts and members of the club.

The Deputy Manager of Sun Alliance
Mr Alan Bradley spoke on behalf of the
major sponsors and the link with the club
and their company as insurers of our
vehicles.

President Frank presented leather bound
copies of the book to the Founders. Lord
Montagu, Alan Bradley, Life Members
Elizabeth Nagle-Turnbull and Sir Leonard
Southward, Past Presidents, ancl the Book
Committee.

Bruce Pidgeon presented copies to
Frank Renwick as current President, to
John Coomber as National Secretary for the
Vintage Car Club, and C1ym Inns as Rally
Director. John Hasti10w proposed a toast to
the book and the future of the V.c.c.

Entrants were then able [0 mingle,
conver. e with others and [0 make their way
to the distribution area to receive their own
copy of the 50th Anniversary Book.

Lord IHontagll ami NZ VCC President FmIlk
Rellwick at Ihe 50th Anniversary Book launch.

It is of interest to record that the initial
printing sold out during the rally, and that a
further print run is underway for which
orders are currently being accepted.

~ ROYEATON
.~ AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 RIDGWAY STREET, WANGANUI

TELEPHONE (06) 345-3637, FAX (06) 345-8915

FORD MODEL A ENGINES
Remanufactured in our own shop

• Shell Bearings Fitted
• Modified Front and Rear Seals
• Reconditioned Pressure Plate

• Fly Wheel Machined - New Ring Gear
• Fully balanced with Counter-bal crankshaft

• Stainless Valves - Hardened VISeats
• New Parts fitted

• In stock now - Exchange - $2995 + GST
• We also can recon B & C Engines

• Full reconditioning services on all Vintage and
Classic Engines

• Plus - Ford SN V/8 Engines.

1111/[jjJJjiJ

official rally

Many people have already purchased photographs of their
vehicles. If you haven't yet purchased callus first to check

that we have a photograph of your vehicle. If you have
purchased and would like reprints, send us your name,

address, the number and type of photograph wanted (framed
for $10 or laminated for $15) and the number on the back of
the original or the lower right corner of the laminations. We
will send the photographs with an invoice for the prints plus

$2 postage & packaging.

LINTON PHOTOGRAPHY, PO Box 8367, Christchurch
Phone 0-3-374 6880, Fax 0-3-374 6850



Story by Mat'y Craythorne

Q: What do ostriches, lodies' nighties
ond waterwheels have in comnlon ~

A: All were spotted during the Vlntage
Car Club's Fiftieth Anniversary Rally
Homestead runs on Monday 4 March 1996.

Based on one of the most popular events
on the Canterbury Branch Calendar (as with
many other branches), homestea! runs gave
participants the chance to view historic
homes around Canterbury, lem'n some history
and see more of the Canterbury countryside.
Starting mainly from Christchurch schools,
rally participants followed tifteen different
routes organized by Canterbury Branch
members under the overall control of Fay and
Andrew McClintock.

From Macdonald Downs in the north.
Homebush to the west, the Purau and
Thomas homesteads on Banks Peninsula,
sixteen homesteads were visited in all with
each route viewing two to three of them. At
places, several of the fifteen routes crossed,
no doubt causing interesting discussions
between some navigators and drivers.

The old vehicles provided several
schools with some excitemenl (not to
mention time off). Some entrants gave
children rides in their cars. A hit with
Manning Intermediate waS Angelique, the
Charabanc owned and run by Auckland
Branch. German entrant Dieter Ritter in his
1912 Mercedes Benz had several willing
school boy helpers to push start his vehicle.
Other schools that had been advised of the
event welcomed and cheered vehicles as
they passed them en route. As Canterbury
Branch chairman Marilyn McKinlay
remarked, for some children from country
schools travelling with their parents, the size
of some Christchurch primary schools was
an eye-opening experience for them also.

Overheard by one participant was a
remark by a young boy at Halswell School.

His teacher was impressing on the pupils
that this was a special rally to commcmo
rate the Club's fiftieth anniversary, and that
particpants had come from all over the
world to take part. The boy's eyes widened,
and putting up his hand he asked "Even as
far as In vercargi 1l'J"

While some members from up North
may believe the South to be a far away and
remote place. Stipe Bnrich and crew from
Auckland were heard praising the bcauty of
the Mainland. Also impressed were visitors
from British Colombia in Canada, who
whi le unable to bring the 1941 Dodge and
195 I Pontiae aems, the Pacific enjoyed
travelling with the vintage vehicles to see
the historic homes.

ome participants w re
able to see additional points ot' inter-
est. One of these wa, a guided tour of
an ostrich frum, including viewing newly
hatched chicks. An impression was made on
Ann (an anonymous Canterbury member)
of the new' that attempts by the ostriches to
make 'uch chicks were routine at five times
a day. At Orlon Bradley Park, visitors could
view a waterwhcel which operated a nearby
saw mill. whlle routes 14 and 15 visited the
Rangiora museum.

Lunches at many arcas w r provided by
community g-roups who w leamed the
opportll1lity to become involved. Country
and community m:wspapers had advised
readers of the impending rum" and branch



s
officers wcre inundated with ques

tions on venues and times by country
c1w Uer. keen to see the vehicles pass by.

With mol' than a hundred marshals from
al l rbury branch at work throughout Ihe

day. lhe scale 01" this evenl is clear.
En"lish visitors commcnted on the

number 01" weatherboard homes that arc not
a cOl11mon sighl in their Cllunlry. SOllle 01"
these huge woodcn buildings drew much
comment rcgarding th complexity and
scop 01" thir painting requirements.

The Gregorys of Oanlaru mot()rin~ a
1(14 Hianchi looked the part dressed in
periocl costume. Other clothing 01" 110te was
the assorted llnclcrwear pt·cssccl into service
as wipers 01" various suns spottecl by the

Mackenzie crew from Queenstown during
the rallies. This iocluded a lady's nightgown.
singlet. . underpants and pyjamas. -

Mishaps were I"ew and scveral COI11
mented on how sl1100thly the runs went. One
back up crew however were unsellled as a
solitary car with no oWl1ers in si~ht

remained silling after all others had left the
starling point. As it happened. the occupants
had bad a last minute dash to town to lind a
replacement part.

Overall, the most common remark was
that the homestead runs provided a great dav
01" vintage motoring, am] a chanl'e to view :1
piece of Canterbury\ heritage nol always
open to the public.

I. Homebllsh homeslead. Coalgale.
Pholo 1,'lIan S"rgillsoll.

2. Olllside Ihe old slable.I·, 11011' a
IIl11selllll, al HOIlIeIJIIsh. PhOlo
Ellall Sargillsoll.

3. MocDOIJlI!d DU\\'/I.\'. Pholo Bruce
Piclgev/l.

4. 1CJ25 L<llIclle.l'/er 40hl) cl/ hOll/e
all/ollg,l'l IlIe Rrallclellr, I'hvlo
,'vhra Rr{)\!'/I,

5, Hill U/(/lI/hC'l'lai/l olltside hi.\'
hVII/e. l\!feculowbollk. Phvlo l\!for\'
Crm'lllOrne. .

6, Vill/(/ges VI/ view 01 MeculowlJCIllk
PholcJ MC/ri' Cravllwl'//(',

2

I



r
Along TI'le Way

-

Expre:sions of pleasure and enjoyment
by the crews of the 200 car and motorcycle
entries who travelled this route outweighed
the few who, mainly due to mechanical
problems, dislike the dust everywhere, the
washboard road and length of time on the
"ball bearings".

It was a unique experience that is a New
Zealand special mutoring challenge. Ian
Duugherty on his 1956 Ariel Sports arrived
early al the cxit point, 1.10pm completely
wrapped in dust and exhilarated by the
experience. "Fantastic" he said. Mind you.
he hasn't ridden Molesworth and the
Rainbow since the National Motorcycle
Rally in Nelson, last March 1995.

Rae and Lyn Fairweather in their newly
restored Hutchkiss painted white did not
appear dusty but the crew" A cockpit full
of dust, you could barely read the
instruments with their thick coating of grey.
Lyn had the right arab style head gear to
combat the dust-sand storms. Laurie
Pool man in his MG was also among this
elite group. Aero screens were not very
satisfactory. Alisun Moore and Russell
Kear in their Austin Sevens (Ulster and
copy) were nut spared. Ronnie and Hazel
Barr from Northern Ireland in TR3 came to
a halt enroutc when the accelerator linkage
vibrated apart. Repairing pieces were found

E
n ruute to Blenheim to start the
rally we were travelling south
from Turangi up the Puketarata
Hill with a passing lane 011 the

right and clear visibility for two or three
miles behind us. At about eleven am a
motor bike drove straight into the back of
the Sunbeam causing very extensive dam
age to the degree that the car wiJl need to be
totally rebuilt.

The biker was seriously injured and air
lifted to Rotorua Hospital.

From eye witness reports there were
three bikes, travelling as part of a group uf
ten, abreast travelling up the hill. Two were
in the passing lane and the third in the
inside lane which just drove straight into
the back of the car.

We had our car transported to Turangi
and as we decided to continue the rally I
caught the bus tu Auckland, collected our
1951 light 15 Citroen and we made it to
Blenheim in time to start on Monday morn
ing.

We have really enjoyed the section
whieh has gut us to Christchurch and are
looking forward to the events of the next
week.

Yours etc
Keith and Barbara Winstone
Rally No 551

Moleswurth Meander

Above Leji: COllld a bOIl/le! really.fly ofl
w1I1oticed of/ly to be reltlrned to the distrallght
driver by the police 200 killS later.

Leji: Irish travellers Ronnie and Hazel Barr in
Ihe Triumph TR3, taken al the exit of
!v!olesworth.

... With the odd mishap ...



Class One - Light Veteran and Vintage Class FOllr - Post War
No. Driver Vehicle Time No. Driver Vehicle Time
I Bob Turnbull 1907 Sizaire-Naudin NZ 107.15 33 Russel Egan 1946 MG TC NZ 62.23
106 Don White 1909 Sizaire-Naudin NZ 155.00 34 Ralph Watson 1949 BSA Special NZ 49.85
4 Garry Turner 1924 Riley Redwing NZ 57.81 35 Gary Pike 1951 MG TO NZ 57.00
5 Peter Alderdice 1926 Morgan Aero NZ 60.03 36 Michael Johnson 1953 Fraser Nash UK 42.51
6 Gordon Routledge 1929 Austin Seven Spl NZ 44.03 38 Roger Munns 1954 Buick 90S NZ 42.05

39 Peter Kissell 1955 Triumph TR2 NZ 50.93
Class Two - Heavy Veteran and Vintage 40 A1ex McLennan 1958 Austin Healy NZ 44.93
No. Driver Vehicle Time 41 Brian Metcalfe 1959 Triumph TR3A UK 41.90
12 .Julian Ghosh 1924 Vauxhall 30-98 UK 46.39
13 Leslie Murray 1924 Vauxhall 30-98 UK 49.03 Motorcycles
14 Peter Garland 1926 Vauxhall 30-98 UK 57.52 No. Driver Vehicle Time
16 Allan Winn 1928 Bentley 3 Litre UK 55.28 45 Ian Dougherty 1956 Ariel VHA NZ 45.75
18 Oliver Midgley 1930 Ford Special NZ 55.95 47 Dennis Skilton 1958 BSA Road Rocket UK 44.11
19 David Lane 1930 Studebaker 8 NZ 69.68

Demonstration Class
Class Three - Post Vintage No. Driver Vehicle Time
No. Driver Vehicle Time 49 .Jack Newell J924 Vauxhall 30-98 NZ 52.76
22 Lawrence Pool man 1932 MG C Type NZ 48.85 SO Bruce Pidgeon 1924 Bugatti Type 13 NZ 60.03
23 David Banks 1932 Vauxhall Cadet NZ 63.97 5 I .Jack Knight 1925 OM Superba UK 80.16
30 Ray Rowe 1938 Lincoln Zephyr NZ 53.66 52 Geoff Owen 1926 Bentley 3-4.5 NZ 47.17

102 Leon Witte 1930 Riley Brook.lands NZ 55.55
103 Malcolm McMiJlan 1953 Ransley Riley NZ 44.73
104 Warner Mauger 1953 Stanton Special NZ 4062
105 Craig Pidgeon 1956 Cooper 500 NZ 39.65

\~

\
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.. .And ingenuity revealed ...

From pages 24/25 Hillclimb Results

in the kit. Ralph and Betty Blyde in their
1912 Ford T Roadster came through clean
and unfazed, as did Peter Croft in his 12-50
Ducks back Alvis. Not so Bob Beardsley,
as he and Ellis Shiers appeared to be wear
ing everyone else's dust.

The most Shattering mishap of the day
must have been Herb and Julie Fox's 1911
T Roadster collapsing a front wheel 6 miles
from the Molesworth Homestead. Broken
spokes and wooden Felloe, the lot. Kiwi
ingenuity prevailed and hours of fettling
had a replacement made from an old gig
wheel and a steel FelJoe of nearly the right
diameter that happened to be lying around.

The FM's arrived in Hanmer at 9.30pm
unfazed, even after a puncture on the climb
up to .Jacks Pass in the dark. Tuesday the
diffy was out looking for Gremlins, but
that's another story.

Brakes were tested to the full. Don
Hunter in the Wolseley Wasp shed a front
guard and came down the hill on the hand
brake only.

The big 1924 Studebaker Special Six of
Chris Slater stopped at the intersection with
smoke wafting gently out of its "rear
wheels only" brakes. Brian Black burnt the
Linings on the bands of his 1916 T
Raceabout. .I ulian Ghosh of England had
thoroughly enjoyed the trip and was smiling
with satisfaction, after the back blocks blat
in his 1926 Vauxhall 30-98.

The length and steepness dropping down
from .Jack's Pass to Hemmer surprised many
drivers.

Bob Scott

Above right: lulie l/nd Hab Fox - "I think lily
mobile phone is purr/i,(:t." IYI I lVlodel T Ford.
Claude the cat (nestled in the drivers seat)
Cl/me along .till' the ride.

Right: The rebuilt wheel 14' Herb l/nd lulie Fox.

Far RiRht: Kiwi ingenuity.





I. Real'illg I ..hal \l'e have SO\\lIl. Nally
("ars lilled like a jillnmed/il'ld al
Malldeville DOlllOill, 1)110/0 C'ollnesy
of Sk\'I("Urks !'hawgraphy.

2. Fmm ji-unr: Willys. 194<) Ford V8.
1<)57 Va 11.>:110 11. 1912 ('adillac.

3. Tilling-S!t:vens funllable Fire
Ellgille. Wamer Mal/ger.

4. Briall Black, 1906 Vllie.

5, 1910 NalilJ/lOllndiwlOl'ulis 500
race car.

6, Dale 0111011. 1904 Darra q.

7. Malldel'ille - 50's lip Brass Balld,

8, ./ohll SOIlI!J\\Iard. 1936 Sqllire.

9, Roger Hill. 1912 Rellallll.

/0. ./01111 Wilkill, 1913 AII.l'lill.

11. GraelJll' Cooke. 1959 A(ra ROl/1eo
Gil/liella.

Ph%graph" Ellul1 Sargil1solJ all(/
Hmce Pidgeul1.



Prize

I. Brilll/ Black receives his (/w(/rd/i"Ol1/ Clynt
luns lInd lim DOl/aId.

2. Christcllllrch Mayor Vicky BI/ck presents
lolw Pallller with his DVE.

3. AI/drew Auderson and Frank Remvick CII/ the
iced cake.

4. The Rallv COlllmillee lire thaI/ked h)' Rallv
Director· CI)'I/t Inns. ..

5. Notiol/al President Frank Remvick accepts {/
silvertmy/rol1l Gmellll! Cmig 01/ bellaltol
Sun Allial/ce.

6. Amlrell' Auderson delivers a thought
provoking speech to the el/trallts.
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Driving Tests

lan Johnston. Christchurch
Ford A Pickup

Gcorr Wan·en. Leeslon
195 I Fordson

1906 Unic London Taxi
1929 Dodge Senior
1934 Rover
1952 Jowell Jupiter
1920 Indian
1920 Model T Delivery Van

I il

Culin Roberts. Dunedin
Austin 12/4

Paul Bennetl. Christchurch
1953 Singer

Wilfred Miller. Alcxandra
1953 Alvis

Rhvs Junes. Christchurch
Austin Big7

Gre
S
" McKcnzic. Dunedin

193 Buick

Trevor Birchal!. Aockland
1nl; Packard

Broce Robson. West Mehon
1925 Vauxhall 14/40

John McLachlan. Lceston
1913 Cadillac

Culin Pcarcc. Clinlon
191 I Sunbeam

John McLachlan. Leeston
1907 Cadillac

Gcor2e GrilTith. Nelson
!921-Harlcy D"viclslln

Murray Hamilton. Duncdin
1949 Scoll

Tim Palmer. Christchurch
1914 Triumph

Brian Black
John Calleson
Richard Topliss
Martin Howman
William Veitch
Bryan McConachie

Cuncours
Veteran
Vintage
Post 'Vinlage
Post War
Motorcycles
Commercials

Tillle: Tri,,1
Veteran Motorcycles
Class I Peler Barnell. Chrislchurch

1911 Zcnith
Vintage: Motorcycles
Class '2 Lois Binnie. Australia

1lJ27 Triulllph
PV and PWV Moton:yc!es
Class.l Leo Fowkr. Auckland

1942 Indian
Veteran C"rs I 2 3 and 4 cyl up to IOOOcc
Class 4 John Palmer. Chrislchurch

1911 Renault
Vcteran Cars 4 cyls or mort' IOOO-3500cc
Class 5 Rex Camemn. Christchurch

1913 Studcbakcr
Verer,lIl C"rs .,500cc or more
Class 6 Ro~er Smith. Ashbunon

1%9EMF
Vintage Cars up to 2000cc
CI"s,;"'7 Richard Unkles. Australia

50lS Fiat
Vintage Cars 200 I to 3S00cc
Class1l Bruce Robson. West Mehon

1925 Vauxhall 14/40
Vintage Cars over 3500cc
Class 9 SIeve Trotl. t'W Plymouth

1930 Chryslcr
Post Vintage Cars to 2000cc
Class 10 Rhys Jones. Christchurch

Austin Bin 7
Pust Vintage Cars to over 5OO0cc
Class I1 Rex Gadsby, Rotorua

1939 Chevrolel
Pust "Var Cars up to 2000cc
Class 12 Paul Benncll. Chrislchurch

1953 Singer
Post War Cars over 2000cc
Class 13 Greg McDowel!. South land

1952/\lvis
Veteran COlluncreial
Class 14 Nil
Vintage: Conunercial
Class 15 Ray Blade. Chrislchurch

Ford A Pickup
PV and PWV Commercial
Class 16 Peler Blom. Auck.land

1955 Ford Thames

Above: A standing ovation jfJr CI)'nt and
Lorraine 111.11..1'.

entrants, supporters, book committee,
helpers, marshals. sponsors, various
organisations who assisted, branches for
their work. ream leaders, backups and to all
others who assisted.

Everybody played a part to make it all a
bit of fun.

Trust you all had a safe journey home.
Clynt Inns. (on behalf of Rally

Organisation)

Above: Graeme Craig, MarJ.:etin/i Mano/ier-Sun
Alliance, and Frank Renwick draw the winner of
the Sun Alliance mv,\·tery weekend rqfj7e.
Winners: David and Meg Ryan. Tauranga.

Automobile Draw Winners:

/sI Prize $350 BASIS voncher
!VII' SA England, Nelson.

2nd ond 3rd Prize. One year subscription to 'the
Automobile'

Brian Kirby, Chch, John Wallis, Chch.

A big Thanks to all for a successful
Event. Thc big one is over with just the
mopping up to do. Commemorative
Medallions not collected will be sent to you.

If you did not collect your book please
let me know so I can post it to you. The
same applies if you helped out in any way
including marshalling for a reasonable
length of time, I will post you a small
momento. All these requests should be
addressed to P 0 Box 13502 Christchurch.

A list of prize winners is elsewhere in
this issue. We congratulate them. We thank
Universal Metal Polishers for the trophies
presented to the Veteran and Vintage
Concours winners. A kind offer of a hard
luck prize was made by Life Member Sir
Leonard Southward. Unfornll1ately because

of the many hard luck stories we were not
able to accept and place this. Sir Len

also expressed his good wishes to
all entrants and to the success of

the event. Thanks go from the
Rally Committee to all
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On Friday March 8 a laJgc limber of
ntrants ,md friendq gathered in the m i 1

~ladiul1l at dding10n Raceway for the
closing ceremony and reenlalion of
trophies. Christchu.rch Mayor Vicky Buck
thanked the organis rs for a vi'onder ful
r,llly and she was very keen wc organise a
public procession of cars each year along
the lines of the one which proceeded from
Hagley Park the previous Saturday. She
conferred lhe VE (Order of the Vintage
Enthusiast) on John Palmer in recognition
of the privilege of allowing her to drive his
veteran 2 cylinder Renault at lhe head of
the parade.

Following the closing e r mon '
complimentary h r wine and f uit juic
was enjoyed by s veral lhousand people
\/hile portions of t 50th Anni ersary
birthday cake were distributed. High spirits
were evident aIm ngsl the crowd in antici
pation of the final dinner. It was a beautiful
warm evening and tile first dinner sitting
timed for 5pm IVas late st,u·Ling tended to
coincide \ iith the 6prn sessiun. This slowed
the progress dinner but all stood goocl
humoured in the ljueues. Th pres,ure on
tile caterers was starting to tell b th time

MOTORC
RA LV

WELLINGTON 1997

24 to 26 J nu ry 1997
, he date and ven ue for the I -lh

National Rally have now been decided. The
I SI weekend in January I YlJ7 is the date
and the rally is to be held in asterton.
based at lhe olway Park Motor Lodge
complex at the south of the town.

The organising committee looked at
several venue, fmm Foxton in the north.
south to Wellington ami DV r the
Rimutakas to find a~,ite that would provide
the best and safest rally routes, a good
operational base incorporating social and
accommodation facilities.

After much consideration and debate a
unanimous decision to hold the rally at thi.
venue was made. The committee is

the fi aI :sitting got uncle W<l'. ~ i h some
cl lay While large roasL were etumed
bri Il, to oven:. The fnod W<l. excel! nt
\ ith a wide variety and er it must g to
Twigg rs for their fin effort. Following
the main Ulur,e, din'rs had th' opportuni
ty to ,trelchlheir legs and view many of lhe
vehicles a, they walked to the second
venue for a wonderful dese t of fruit salad.
pa vlova and cream. Many mar elled at the
square metrc sized melt-in-the-moulh
pavlovas which kept appearing on the
tabl s e ery few minutes.

Following coffee and tea, band: played
111 each of the venues with a function for
traclitional dancers in the kiosk. A highlight
of the evening for many was th long
awaitcu arri val of the 1925 odel T Ford
Police Van re ·toreu and driven by Barry
Thomson. his 'chide wa missed by the
route 26 entraT1ts and linE rt nately due to
unforeseen delays wa, not available at the
public display or Mancleville. Throughout
the evening the gathered throng ere
delighld by tile sirens and bells of this old
beauty and its ultimate appearance seemed
to epitomise" do or die, better lalc: than
never spirit" of our wonderful mo el1lenl.

.:onfident of beinh allle t run a lirst clas
event covering some of the hest rally rour's
available in New Z alam!.

Pr Iiminary Programme
Friday U Jaltuary.

Registration at rally headquarlers.
Noggin and a(ler in th\· ning

Sahlrday 2 Ja/luary.
Briefing and rally.
Local tour for supporters who ar not

involved in riding.
Social Gathering.

SU/lday 26 JaT/l/ary.
Gymkhana ike show.
Rally dinner and prizegiving.

MOllday 27 Janual'y.
After rally tour departs.

Accommodation
200 beds will be available (l tbe rally

site. Close by are numernu, moteL and a
large camping ground facility. Delail. of
phone numbers and cc sts will be provided
as these hecome a ailable.

fter raJly tour
This will depart on ol1day 27 January

011 visiti g the venll next momll1", I
was an aze I to finJ no InlC of tI e wcek·s
events as racecourse smfT prepou·ed for the
evening meeting. As I gal cl around with n
feeling of nostalgia. I wou! J see the tell
tale signs of oil marks throughout the
grounds. hey wiIJ fad • but not so the
memories.

John Conmher

an I be ill the fnml 01 (I loop, starting at
MasterlOn truvelling north through the back
Cl un!ry as far <Ls Tallfamanui , then return
ing III Wellin.gton via th> Wairarapa on

[iday 31 Januur·y This will mean the
South Island entrant.· can depart the tour
auJ board the ferry ..

Pi 'ton lorage
We arc planning 10 arrang . torage of

ehid .. and tf'iJers i, Picton to help
reduce costs for South Island entrants. An
indicati e COlit of $8.00 per day for a car
and t '. il r can be expected, TrallsporL. iC
required can be arranged from the
W Ilington Port lo the RaIl sit~.

All of the, hove details will be expand
eel Lip 11 i future issues of Beaded Wheels
but you 'an hegin your planning now that
the dares and venue have been announced.

Further information can be provided by
e ntacting:

The Rally Secretary,
PO Box 43 J09

ainuiomata.
Look forwardt ) sing you all in 1997 1

P. S. At the time of writing the commit
tee have received the first ~ntry for the
rall , and it has come all the way from the
USA In additjoL1 two enquiries have also
been eei\'cd from Australia.



Why Did They Fail?
Story by Douglas Wood

'the A/I.~lin 7 chassis displayed (1/ /he /929 Olympic M%r Show.

three inche,s longer in the wheelbase and 10
inches overall, though it had a fabric body
(then a questionable asset) whereas the
Seven was alloy - both bodies were on
wooden frames.

But how wrong we were, as Austin sales
continued with the major portion of the
market and their organisation was always
to the fore with publicity to prove the
Seven's worth. There were non-stop engine
runs at record speeds between Wellington
and Auck.land, a winter trip to the far North
(normally unthinkable), fuel economy
stunts, driving to the top of Rangitoto
Island, record setting at Mungere race track
in an Ulster, track racing in an ex-factory
single seater and so on. There was a
thriving Austin Seven Owners Club which
held monthly rallies and outings, and Fleet
sales earned a special bonus. Publicit)' was
lavish for visiting Austin Seven Round-the
World motorists.

On the road from memory there was not
a great deal of difference in performance
between the tWo cars, the extra engine

The /929 Morris Minor OHC chassis.

The Minor was streets ahead of the Seven
in equipment. It had bumpers front and
rear, a good instrument panel with a proper
oil pressure gauge, and a dash lamp. The
radiator having a good thermometer with
an ornamental pair of wings to boot. The
lighting system included separate side
lamps and there was a proper Klaxon style
horn. In detail the Minor was ahead - the
petrol tank was 40% bigger and incorp
Ol'ated a reserve tap, the tool kit was
superior, the steering column was plated,
there was a tailpipe to the exhaust, and the
handbook was a masterpiece.

All this for the same price of the Austin
Seven saloon - one hundred and thil1y five
pounds in the U.K. The Minor was quite an
impressive little car at its launching, the
body lines being much better than the
Seven with its short bonnet and low
radiator. I was working at the Ford dealer
ship at the time and the talk was that Austin
dominance was threatened and that Ford
would have to follow suit. The Minor cer
tainly looked to be much better value being

The pages of automobile history and
vehicle design contain scores of examples
of cars which had every promise of be
coming commercially successful but which
eventually failed to measure up to their
designers' intentions. Particularly is this so
in the so-called vintage years, in that period
when rhe eccentricities of the veteran eril
had been discarded, and when designs were
aimed at mass markets. Lost causes some
of them may have been, born of small and
possibly under-funded makers, but these
"no hopers" were not confined to one
country or one continent; North America
must have spawned the best part of a
hundred.

What causes apparently sound designs
to fail in an uncrowded market when they
are the product of a well established firm
with a good sales organisation? Where did
they go wrong? As an example take the
case of the J929 O.H.C. Morris Minor
which, until it emerged as the worthy
Morris Eight, was never a class leader.

Announced in October J928 for the
Olympia Show, the Minor was in com
petition mainly with the Austin Seven and
the Triumph Super 7, though the latter,
sturdily built car that it was, never made
much of a dent in the Austin sales chart.
Comparisons are odious (and sometimes
odorous we are told) but nevertheless the
Minor chassis was way ahead of the Sevens
and at its announcement it looked to be a
winner. In 1923 Herbert Austin set out to
replace the motorcycle and side car as
transport for Mr Average Man. and with
the Seven he succeeded, despite the uncon
ventionality of its chassis. The basic layout
continued until 1938 and with many people
it is still popular.

But the Minor was built as a half size
regular car; it had parallel chassis rails,
dropped between the axles, with four half
elliptic road springs, whereas the Seven
had an A frame suspended on an assort
ment of springs, resulting in some odd
geometry with the rise and fall of the rear
axle (also unconventional in design), so
that the pot joint on the divided drive shaft
had to cope with movement in three dimen
sions. Both cars had cable brakes, but the
Minor's were superior in layout and effect.
The hand brake lever was flimsy by com
parison with the Minor's and the
Triumph's, both of which had independent
transmission parking brakes. The Minor
had Armstrong single acting shock
absorbers: those on rhe Seven were largely
ornamental - most owners were unaware of
their existence. The Minor's 898ec O.H.C.
engine with S.U. carburettor should have
been its strong point, but we know that oil
leak and noise problems led to its fairly
early replacement with a side valve unit.



capacity of the Minor being absorbed by its
greater weight which gave the car an
impression of great stability. The Minor
had better braking, especially in the wet.
the Seven being most unpredictable in the
wet under sudden braking. The Minor was
noisier mechanically, but the Seven's
engine starting mechanism situated as it
was in the driving compartment was
positively archaic. The Minor conveyed a
feeling of superiority over the Seven when
seated behind the wheel, the view over the
bonnet being impressive, and the Minor's
gear lever was right at hand whereas you
reached forward to engage gears on the
Seven. And the engineering design of the
Minor's hand brake lever was streets ahead.

But the Austin was more fun to drive.
especially when one became accustomed to
its peculiarities. Both cars were better in
this respect than the Triumph, which was
heavier, slower, and higher revving (but
what lovely brakes l ). With the eventual
advent of the Morris Eight all this changed.
and Morris fairly leapt into the lead until
war put a stop to all rivalry. But Austins
have had the last word, as we know from

the number and demand for vintage Sevens
in both hemispheres. Some models com
mand premium prices. and the chassis have
become the basis of many extremely rapid
Specials, though some are more special
than others. For this the builders have
excellent precepts, both Murray Jamieson
and Issigonis, to name but two, raced
Austin Seven Specials which bore little
resemblance to the prototype. and Morris
Motors were no better with the R Type MG.

I suppose the demise of the promising
a.H.c. Morris Minor all boils down to
customer preference, for which there is
often little accounting. Forty years ago,
when the Vintage movement was just
becoming atiractive, there was little if any
interest in Sevens, when they were readily
available for a song. All this has changed.
But few people want a Minor. even if they
<U'e about'. [n a recent issue of a popular
periodical devoted to Vintage cars there
were twenty one Sevens advertised for sale
and four Minors. only one of which was
a.H.c.

Where does the answer lie?

The Rise and rall or lh Climber 1919
1924

[ picked this item at random as an exam
ple of a typical American '"also ran".

In late 1919 three Arkansaurian entre
preneurs decided to follow a market trend
to produce and sell motor cars. They had
access to some finance, acquired land and
built a plant at Little Rock and proceeded to
assemble a range of four and six cylinder
cars under the brand name of Cl imber. They
used Herschell-Spillman engines and all the
usual proprietory lines. By the spring of
1920 they had ten dealers, mostly in
Arkansas selling attractive and perfectly
conventional cars at competitive prices. By
1923 they were broke. What went wrong?
Firstly there was internal dissention - two
directors pulled out. Secondly, parts
ordered were slow to arrive (a world wide
problem of the times). Thirdly, to overcome
thesc shortages they foolishly tried to make
some or lhe essentials themselves, for
which operations they were not equipped.
Fourthly. and most importantly, they were
financiaJly underfunded. In the end the
shareholders were extremely lucky to get
88.4% of their claims.

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISUEKS

t~l~L;';'~/;'~ •
* Aaron Lodge Holiday Park

• MOTELS offers a selection of
• TOURIST FLATS accommodation at
• CABINS reasonable tariff. Your

resident proprietors
• VAN PARK Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
• TENT SITES invite you to a relaxing stay.

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 476-4725
* V.C.C. Members

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
P.O. Box 157, Takanini, Auckland

TellFax: (09) 298-3393

RUBBER FOR
RUBillS

including: screen
and boot seals,
glass tracking,

piping, running
board covers, mats, pads, grommets,

bufTers, plugs, etc.

a wide range or spares and accessories rl'om
my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin 7hp,

Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

~1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

Aaron lodge
MOTEL AND HOliDAY PARK. DUNEDIN.

--:

CALL 64
BUCHAN STREET

Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 366-4092, 21 MALDON ST.
SYDENHAM, CHRISTCHURCH

,,"
COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

I

.~....

I ~& ':i-~... ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
'/' / SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

, CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

• PLASTIC RADIATORS

• AIR CONDENSERS

• PETROL TANKS

• CLEAN CUTS

• OIL TANKS

• HEATERS

CHRISTCHURCH
RADIATORS
ASK FOR Nick, Tim, Chris or Winston

PHONE 366-0181
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xcitement reigned as Model Ts,
from far and wide, began con
verging on Drivers Motor
Lodge, Drury, on that hot

Friday afternoon and evening whcn entrants
were given their Rally packs (full of trea
sures, thanks to our many sponsors), and a
very short welcoming speech by John
Reeve the Rally Chairman.

Next morning, when the heat had turned
to drizzly steam, all the T's were assembled
on the forecourt of the (generous) Drury
MOBIL Service Station and people congre
gated around to marvel at the wonderful
variety of Model T's and great number
plates. Mm"shalls hurried hither and yon try
ing to get cars in line for a respectable photo
and orderly departure but I feel they gave up
and were happy to see all the T's heading
off to Pukekohe Ford' For this visit we
parked in the forecourt amongst the very
latest' Just to show how well the Fords have
(lasted) progressed over the years! We were
served a cup of coffee and given a speech
on "Advantages of Modern Cars", (the
prices were frightening I) before we wound
up the cranks and headed, in lovely sun
shine, over the lush Pukekohe Hills to
Glenbrook for a box lunch and a sponsored
Glenbrook steam tmin ride put on specially
for us' We had great pleasur in sharing this
"treat" with youngsters from the local
Health Camp and foster homes and even
some elderly folk from Pukekohe. It was
here that we had the best photo opportuni
ties. Steam and T's go real well together'
Fun was had by all, even to the rail shed
visit and a cooling drink or chac bomb!

After such a busy hot day it was great to
relax in a private garden, ill the shelter of
many trees, surrounded by all our lovely
T's. The AGM was very soon over then the
delicious barbecue was laid on and folk sat

continued on page 50

and

Fords "Ancien I

and Modern" (11

Pukekohe Ford.

Rally slarl al MOBfL garaKe
\l'ilh Scar/ell McKen:cie

- "Palience ill Ihe driz.:cle!"

ebruary 2-5~ 1996

Rod McKen7.ie (Club
Pres.) and "Sullercup"
al Glenbrook Rail.

Story }y Vel"Ua Bush

Photographs hy Jenny Coop
& Verna Bush

r;?l;LES FROM THE 3RD NATIONAL

MOD R

1
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EARLY TQ MIDGET. All metal body
made out of a Chev bonnet. 1952 Ford
Prefect, all there. Ideal first restoration, If
interested write to 115 Cameron Rd, Te
Puke or Phone (07) 573-5427. Mem.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VJNTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
MS Coombes Lld

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366.7642

ROVER P5 19603 Ltr in restorable condition
plus two engines, wheels, door panels, instru
ments, gearbox. value approx $1200 would
swap for motorcycle English preferred cash
adjustment. Phone (06) 357-4796.

1966 DAIMLER 250 VS Original car, four
owners. Automatic with leather upholstery
and walnut dash. Stainless steel exhaust sys
tem. All rust removed.. Paintwork touched
up, 120,000 miles. $14,000. Call for further
details Invercargill (03) 217-8416. Mem.

MORRIS 8 PARTS. Bonnet, radiator, grille,
spoked wheels, bumpers. Also Ford V8 hub
cap. All stored in Napier, offers wanted.
Phone Steve Simkin (06) 843-4397 work, (06)
844-6396 home, (025) 849-100 mobile.

DODGE DD 1930 Complete car but needs
restoration. Spare motor and other mechanical
parts. Spare axles fir and some spare body
pans. Open to offers. Phone (03) 545-0072.

1938 NASH 6 SEDANS One car practically
intact and one dismantled plus owners hand
book, spare motors and other mechanical
parts. A good restoration project. $1,600 ono.
Phone Brian Auld (03) 216-7782. Mem.

STEERING BOX (parentage unkown) has a
summer/winter charge rate switch attached
beneath the horn button in the centre of the
steering wheel. Slot 4 or early Rover differen
tial. Phone Ted Condon (04) 568-5794.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

PLACE

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone Allan
on (06)843.8088 to discuss your require
ments. Allan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Member.

DODGE BROTHERS kick plates $65 each.
Dodge hood bows and clamps $750, wire
wheels 8-24" ash $300 each. 12-22" ash $250,
hubs $200 each. Buick 19" 6 std $300 each.
Chrysler 5 stud wire 16" $300 each. Wanted:
Buick 16" 5 stud 5/16 thick spoke and Buick
1934-35 series 50 mechanicals, Phone (07)
571-8283. Mem.

OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 1938. New chrome,
paint, tyres, woodgraining, plus imported rub
ber parts. Needs glass and upholstery to finish.
$9,000 ono. Phone (06) 368-5198.

M

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to olTer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
DcaJcd Wheels llll.lkc:-> every d'forl 10 ensure 110 mislc'lding daims ilTC m.lllt.' hy advcrliscrs. responsibility GlnnOl Ix al:L-cpICd by UC<Jdcd
Whl.i:ls or Ihe Vintage Car Clun of New Zealand lor Ihe fitilurc of any prudUl':1 or service 10 give Sillisf'II:liol1. Indul'ion of;a producl or
scr\'il~ should not hi: (nnstmcd as t'ndorscrncl1I of it hy TkmkJ Wheels or hy IIK~ Villlagc Car Cluo.
No liahility can be accepted for llUIl-appcanmcc ut' advcrtisClll~l1lS and the lext of all advcrtisements is subject 10 Ihe approval of the edilOr
\Vhl) rcServc~ Ihe right (0 refu...'.: allY advertisement... which me Ilot COlllPiltihlc with Ihc aims. ohjccti\'cs. mId sl;lIldanls of Beaded Wheels or
Ihe Vintage en Club of New Zealand.
In an'ordancc with Ihe IlnH'isiolls or Ihe Human RighL~ Commis..o;;ioo Act 1977 Beaded Wheels will 001 publish ~1JI)' adverlisement
which judicille.... or could reasonably he underslood HS indicalinJ,!; an intention to discrimiuHle b)" rea.son of se:", m,lrilal stalus.
religious or ethic'll beliefs. A(h'crtisers should take all C~lrc in draJling a(h'crlisl'lTIenls ilS thc~' could be held liabh... as well as: the
rmlgaL.inc nod the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due 10 space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PA YMENT
Send to: Advertising. P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.
DISPLA Y RATES

FOR SALE

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Grey town.
WAIRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

AUSTIN SEVEN SPECIAL 1929.
Pressure fed engine with big crank, twin
SLJ's, three speed close ratio gearbox, right
hand gear change. Eighty mph performance
with superb handling and braking to match.
Excellent all round touring/competition car.
With some spares including new cabin
blower. $16,500. Phone (09) 576-9399.



ESSEX COUPE 1929. Restored. Rallied to
Palmerston North. Comfortable driving car.
Has had very little work since then. Some
spares available $15,000 ono. To view con
tact Bob Hartley, Coach Road, Geraldine.
Phone (03) 693-9353. Mem.

1924 AUSTIN 12/4 CLlFTON TOURER
For sale by tender. Immaculate. Lots of
spares. Little used since restoration. Highest
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Tenders close 3 May, 1996. Phone (03) 693
8057 or Fax (D3) 693-9598.

FORDSON PETROL TRACTOR, circa 1928
drop headlight model, rubber tyres,PTO.
Offers. Phone John Pothan (D6) 844-4707.
Mem.

TRIUMPH MOTORBIKE. 1953 3TA. (Series
21) Totally overhauled. Matching numbers.
Sweet runner, looks good. $3,2DO. Phone
Frank, (06) 343-2531.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.D988 or write to 1I
Boyne Place. Cromwell. Mem.

1935/6 AUSTIN 10/4 L1CHFlELD.
Excellent condition, older restoration, new
tyres and battery, reg. and woI', some parts.
$6,000. Phone (04) 476-4195.

AUSTIN A4D DEVON TRUCK 1949. Floor
change model. Very good Mechanically.
Needs some work on door pillars and two
tyres for new WOF. Reg until Sept 96. Will
accept any reasonable offer. Phone (06) 322
8133 Hunterville. Mem.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare tbe make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 19 Isobel Sl.
Taupo. Mem.

1938 AUSTIN 'BIG 7'. original condition.
This car plus a trailer load of spares and
another ' Big 7' rolling body is garaged in
Napier. All of the above is offered at $1,500
delivered anywhere in the North Island.
Phone Steve Simkin (D6) 843-4397 work,
(06) 844-6396 home, (025) 849-100 mobile.

PACKARD SIX 1939. Tidy condition inside
and out. $13.500. Phone (07) 308-0169. Mem.

HOOD BOWS AND IRONS for Model T
Ford Roadster 1926-1927. Good condition,
$450 or swap for hood bows and irons for
Model T Ford Tourer 1926. Phone (03) 338
391;9.

CLASSIC AND VINTAGE COMMER
CIALS Magazines. For further information
on this very interesting and informative
magazine subscription, send a stamped
addressed envelope to Allan Wilson, 707
Buller Street. Hastings

1939 VAUXHALL 12, Stored in shed as
original. Easy to restore (complete), tyres
sound. $6DD. Phone (03) 308-2298.

1943 CHEV MAPLE LEAF 3T $950. Chassis
and motor done, cab rough. Not assembled all
panels exc cond. Spare doors/dash etc. Phone
(03) 337-1127 or may be viewed at
Waddington phone (03) 318-3808.

DODGE 4 TOURER, 1923 Partly-restored,
main jobs to finish arc paint and upholstery.
Lots of spare parts. Price $8,500 ono. Phone
(09) 579-9063 (bus.) or (09) 267-1266
(evenings).

1930 MODEL A PICKUP TRUCK
Unassembled. Chassis sandblasted and paint
ed. Front guards, bonnet acid dipped and
primed. Motor rebored and valve grind. Gear
box and diff. rebuilt clutch, rear guards, head
lamps etc. Original Well side in good order.
Sell at cost as one lot to fund new project.
$2,750. Phone (07) 889-7956 ah.

CHEVROLET IMPERIAL 1935 long wheel
base 7 seater. Two known to exist from 36
built. In need of full restoration. Reasonable
price to someone prepared to restore a very
rare Chev. Phone (03) 313-6721. Mem.

SWAP Sturmey Archer 3 speed hub and fit
tings. Corbin and Bonniksen speedos. Harley
and Indian magnetos, acetylene head and tail
lights. 7" and 8" Lucas and Miller headlamps.
Lucas H52 headlamp plus many hard-to-get
parts. Wanted. Pre-war AJS R7 OHC parts
cam box, cam, rockers, anything. 1927 AJS
parts. 1930' s Rudge parts. Ariel heavyweight
girders. Norm and Lynda Maddock, Kaipara
Flats Rd. RD I, Warkworth. Phone
(09) 422-5714. Mem.

1939 CHEVROLET TUDOR MASTER
85 Rcstorcd '79, excellent condition. Recon.
motor 5,000 miles ago, original interior in
great order. Runs and drives well, Rivermist
Grey. Drive it and enjoy it. $12,000.
PhonelFax (03) 208-6085 bus. phone (03)
208-9849 pvte. Mem.

VALVE BLANKS, exhaust quality, 5116,
I 1/32 & 3/8 stems. [deal for matching
Vintage & Classic engine valves at a rcalis
tic pricc. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizes if required. Contact George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

SUNBEAM RAPIER 19G2 SERIES 3A.
Restored condition. Eye catching navy with
silver trim. Often admired classic car.
Realistic price at $7500 ono. Phone (03) 689
7544. Waimate.

UK THOROUGHBRED & CLASSIC CARS
iVIAGAZINES Volumes 3-6 (Nov '75-0ct
'78) 48 mags, excellent condition, $100 or
$25 per volume, phone (04) 232-9943, Tawa.

FREE CATALOGUE OF AUTOMOBI.LIA
for the aulo enthusiast. catalogue of metal
signs. wall plaques, model cars, keyrings,
mascots and other items of interest to auto
enthusiasts. Eastpoints Automobilia. PO
Box 1272. Palmerston North, Phone (06)
358-2823.

1934 PLYMOUTH PD DELUXE SEDAN
Dismantled, with much of the panel work
already done. Many duplicate mechanical
parts, ie two motors, two diffs, two front
ends. Plus fi vc x 600/16 whitewall tyres.
$4,500. Glyn Clements Phone (06) 844-9720,
Napier.



1938 CHEVROLET COUPE. Excellent
condition anu running order. very reliable.
Paint work good conuition, eolour green,
has own ycar number plate. $16,000. Phone
(06) 758-7973.

CHEVROLET SEDAN 1954. One family
owner. Used as taxi until 1961. Original
condition. Driveable. Last registered 1992.
Blue flame motor. Neeus body and chrome
repairs. Easy restoration. $4,000. Phone (en)
385-6153.

ENGINE VALVES for vintage and classic
engines 1912-R6 over 5,000 valves in stock.
Ajax, Austin, Bean, Bedford, Borgward.
Buiek, Chevrolet, Citroen, Continental,
Daimler, Desoto, Dodge, Essex, Ferguson.
Ford, GMC, Graham, HiUman, Honua,
Hudson, IHC, Jowetl, Leyland, Mazcla,
McCormick-Deering, Morris, 1v1G. Nissan.
Olusll1obile, Perkins. Plymouth, Renault,
Riley, Singcr, Skoda, Stewart, Sunbeam.
Thornycrol"t, Vanguard, Volkswagen.
Willys plus more. Enquiries to Mcchanical
Restorations and Vintage Spares (1980) PO
Box 15, Fordell. Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713.

1954 ARIEL SQUARE FOUR. Four pipe
alloy engine. Maroon paint finish. Very tidy
model. Little work required to bring up to
concours condition. Contact Rod Coleman,
phone (06) 345-6023 Wanganui.

1924 MAXWELL TOURER Vcry good
condition. Some spares available. Highest or
any tender not necessarily acceptcd. PO Box
49. Maungatapere, Northland. Phone (09)
434-7474.

DISMANTLING (Some vehicles complete).
1938 VauxhalJ H, 1954 Austin A30, 1938
Chevrulet, Vanguarus Ph 1,J1,1I1, 1951/2
Austin A40, 1948 Vauxhall, 1960 Vanguard
s/w, 1960 DKW, 1934/5 Austin 10, 1967
Morris FGK 30. 1046 Morris S/E, 1952 Ford
10. 1936 Buick 40. 1951 Humber Hawke,
1938 Dodge, 1959 Vanguard Sportsman, 1951
Morris Oxford, 1958 Morris Oxford. 1962
Leyland 15, Chevrolets 1949,51,52. Phone
(06) 342-7713 Wanganui

ENGINE VAL YES for vintage and classic
engines 1912-86 over 5,000 in stock.
Auburn. BMC, Bradford, Cadillac,
Chrylser, Commer, David-Brown, Datsuo,
Dennis. Erskine, Fargo, Fiat, Fordson, Gray,
Graham-Paige, Holden, Humber.
Hupmobile, Jaguar. Landrover, La Salle.
Maxwcll, Massey Harris, Mitsubish.i, Nash,
Oaklanu, Overland. Peugeot, Pontiac, Reo,
Rover. Rugby, Simca, Standard,
Stuuebaker. Triumph, Toyota, Vauxhall,
Whippet, Wolseley plus more. Enquiries to
Mechanical Restorations and Vintage
Spares (1980) PO Box 15, FOI·dell.
Phone/Fax (06) 342-77l3.

L925 AUSTIN 12/4 ROADSTER Very
good conuition. Some spares available.
Highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. PO Box 49. Mauogatapere,
Norlhland. Phone (09) 434-7474.

INTERNATIONAL Cl 1935 Complete
rebuild 1993, fully recon. engine. new timber
well side, very nice cond. Reg. and WOF,
$11,000. Phone (03) 313-6721. Mem.

1vlERCEDES BENZ 190 "Roundie" 1957
f HII' door saloon. Original condition and dri
veable. Had warrant until June last year. Onc
family owner for 30 years. Has original radio,
heaters and towbar. Needs rust repairs and
painting. Easy restoration $3,000 ono. Phone
(06) 755-1291. Mem.

VACUUM ADV f\NCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High quality finish,
same day service available. Repairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken, including re
bushing and centrifugal advance recalibra
tion. New and used parts in stock. All work
guaranteed for 12 months. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilus, 5 Fenhall St. Christchurch
8004. Ph/fax Barry Emms 03.342.5677.
Mem.
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l Specialist dealer in

VINTAGE
ClASSICS

COLLECTABLES

WN 568 5500
AlH WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinncss
We can sell your car!

"THE CASTLE"
374 ]ackson Street,
Pewne, WellingtOn

STUDEBAKER 1957 CHAMPION. Fully
restored fi ve years ago, runs well three speed
with overdrive, flat six cylinder. Drive
anywhere $8,800 Phone (03) 314-3763.

SINGER PORLOCK 1929 8hp, Boat Tail
Sports. Overhead cam engine, wire wheels.
All mechanicals complete. Requires body fin
ishing. Patterns and specifications available.
Some spares. registration on hold with Land
Transport. $3,500. Phone (06) 755-1291.
Mem.

ELECTROPLATING SPECIALIST in
nickel. gold and silver. One off jobs and
small parts, reasonable prices. Phone (09)
431-2550.

TRAVELLING TO USA OR CANADA?
Researching an unusual or rare car? The sec
ond edition of ''Tour Book for Antique Car
Buffs" is for you. It includes detailed listings
of 263 car museums, IH4 wreckers, plus ucal
el'S, restorers, restaurants. plant tours, fire and
motorcycle museums and much more. $25
post paid from Garth Moore, PO Box 6159,
Christchurch

SWAP FOR A FORD MODEL A Roadstel'
requiring restoration, My rare 1930 Hillman
14 saloon requiring re-storation. Some work
done but I'd prefer to put my effort into the
model I spent my honeymoon in.Phone Ron
(04) 564-4532.

AUSTIN L951 SHEERLlNE. Original
condition runs well, many spare parts
$3,500 Phone (03) 3l4-3763.

NEW RELEASE 1996 Engine stock l.isl
now available. 58 pages with over 6,000
stock lines for 1912-1988 engines. Bearings.
pistons, liners,gudgeon pins & brushes, ring
sets, gaskets. valves & guides, cam follow
ers, valve springs, oil pumps & kits, ring
gears, camshaft gears, cran.kshaft gears &
pulleys, timing chains - guides & tensioners.
Price $5.00 inc postage. Enquiries to
Mechanical Restorations & Vintage Spares
(1980), PO Box 15. Fordell Phone/fax (06)
342-7713.



VINTAGE 7/9 HARLEY PARTS to buy or
can swap Scout forks, Excelsior saclelle 20's
HD single rear guard, car box SA hand petrol
pump circa 1916-20) complete, pair of 'A'
headlamps 1929. Write to 8 Cadenza Place,
Takanini, Auckland or phone (09) 299-880 I.

VETERAN NSU CAR, parts of information.
Especially need motor ancl gearbox for
1913/14 modcl 5/15. Contact: Len AlIison
Phone (03) 202-7799, Russell Carter (06)
878-9977 and leave a message for Arnold.

SCHEBLER CARBURETTOR MOD. U
I required. Please phone collect Donald
Evans, Christchurch (03) 366-9862 or Fax
(03) 366-9796. Mem.

PLEASE HELP! Needed to fi.nish off lotal
restoration of 1937 Dodge MC series 1/2 ton
pick-up: one steering wheel and horn button;
two dash gauges, speedo. oil, temp, amp. fuel;
two headlights to front cowling mounts or
complete units. Any pictures or information
on Wellside. Would appreciate any contact.
Please phone (03) 76~-5900 day, (03) 762
6866 evening or PO Box 448, Greymouth

FOUR 23 x 600 or 650 tyres to use during
restoration. Bald or otherwise would be fine.
One only would help. Tony Devereux Box
5427, Dunedin, call collect (03) 481-1903.
Mem.

PANTHER 1947 Model 70, 350cc. Burman
H20 gearbox complete or parts and complete
exhaust system. Any information at all appre
ciated. Contact Ivan Stevens, 13a Ellicott Rd,
Hamilton. Phone (07) 846-1005. Mem.

VETERAN MOTORCYCLE Project/parts
wanled. Earlier than 1910. Anything consid
ered. Could trade vintage or P.V. motorcycle
if required. All replies answcred. Please
phone or writc; Peter Barnett, 5 Mapplelon
Ave, Christchurch 5 or phone (03) 359-7552.
Mem.

VETERAN self generating headlamp to
replace stoJen item. Any make or model
considered. Please phone Gavin Bain (03)
365-5206 or write to PO Box 22642,
Cru·istchurch.

INDIAN 741 B. Running bike or in pieces.
Anything considered. Please contact Tim
Locker, PO Box 121, Warrington, Otago.
Phone 03 465-7898.

ERSKINE 1928 Parts required. Cylinder
head, carburettor and whcels. Please phone
collect Donald Evans, Christchurch (03) 366
9862 or Fax (03) 366-9796. Mem.

PHOENIX ENGINE OR REMAINS
CIRCA 1913, 4 cylinder fixed head.
Aluminium cast crankcase with dished
brackets bolt directly to chassis frame, three
bolts each side. Cast aluminium water jack
et side plate on right sidc has Phoenix name
on it. Any leads to other Phoenix parts
appreciated. Write or phone R. McWha,
Grey St, Muchison, (03) 523-9663. Mcm.

Classified closing date
for June/July Issue is

10 May 1996

VETERAN AMERICAN motor cycle speedo
and American acetylene generator for motor
cycle. Prefer Solar brand. Please phone or
write to Joseph McClintock, 70 Hoon Hay
Road, Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-4049.

MORRIS MINOR 1929-1931 OHC Parts.
Anything might be useful but especially need
friction shock absorbers, windscreen, bonnet
catches, locking mechanisms for sliding win
dows, side lights, calOl'meter and enamel radi
ator badge. Phone (04) 384-6946 Bus, (04)
387-7490 Hm. David Burns.

PISTONS for Vintagc & Classic engines
available for many models eg Austin, Buick,
De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Commer,
Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford, HiUman,
Hudson, Humber, Hupmobile, International,
Jaguar, Plymouth, MG, Morris, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Riley, Rover, Singer. Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph. Vauxhall, Willys.
Wolseley. Advise model, year, oversize
required & dimensions of original pistons
for identification. Enquiries to George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

WANTED
INDIAN 4 cylinder motorcycle, parts or liter
ature wanted by genuine collector. Phone (03)
548-9661, collect. Mem.

ONE OR MORE new Firestone 4.75-5.00 x
19 tyres. GOI'don Vogtherr, 404 Tomoana
Road, Hastings. Phone (06) 878-2448. Fax
(06) 876-5589.

CONTlNENTAL LlGHT 6. Cylinder head or
complete motor required. Please phone collect
Donald Evans, Christchurch (03) 366-9862 or
Fax (03) 366-9796. Mem.

3 Conlbsh Place,
FeUding. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hr. (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

Vern Jensen

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Mon'is Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

MODEL 'A' PARTS FOR SALE. Assorted
mechanical pans. Front ends, diffs, chassis,
gearbox in good order with new bearings.
Model 'A' woodwork, floorboards, body
blocks, Roadster Pickup, deck woodwork
and interior woodwork. (Pickups only.)
Phone (03)388.8086 evenings.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please
refer to information in the 'Marketplace'
column regarding costs and word limita
tions. You may fax advertisements but pay
ment must follow before the closing dale. It
is recommended that the original copy is
included with the payment.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Abo lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Write with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood
Iron Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

OLDFIELD PRODUC'TS
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTITRERS OF

~
PJ<;RIOV SPEED EQUIPMENT

Ul26-1934
PH (03) 388-8086 / FAX (03) 3AA-1316

p.a. BOX 15114
CHRISTCID1RCH :>JEW ZEAL\l\,)

1928 CHRYSLER 4 SEDAN In original con
dition, just needs tidying up for Warrant and
Registration. Upholstery in excellent condi
tion, runs and rides well. Has been stored for
the last three years. $10,000 ono. Phone (06)
765-5465 evenings.

SOUVENIRS - 50TH ANNIVERSARY The
following items are still heJd in stock and
prices have been sJashed. T-shirts - $10.00
(M,L,XL,XXL), polo shirts $15.00
(S,M,.L,XL), embroidered patches - $6.00,
ties - $ J8.00. Further discounts for bulk
orders. $5.00 P&P must be included with each
order. Contact Hamish Pidgeon 47 Fendalton
Rd, Christchurch or (03) 348-4149 (bus).

~===========:!Jl.EJ



Closing dates for
June/July Issue

No. 220.
Editorial COpy 

24 April

Advertisements 
10 May

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

ApprOVed A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

?It.S.e~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

VALVES
PLUS OTHER

VINTAGE &CLASSIC ENGINE PARTS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PHONE (03) 338 5372 FAX (03) 338 5482

Established 1973
Si-monthly
Old car news, views and
information, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

6 issues A$36.00
, 12 issues A$72.00

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 Lyons SI, Newalead 3462, Australia
Phone (054) 76 2212. Fax (054) 76 2592

~
Model "A" & "T"

Parts
For all your restoration requirements!

TEL/FAX (03) 323-8132
MOBILE (025) 322-041

P.O. BOX 970, CHRISTCHURCH

Model "A" Ford shock absorbers
and accessories.

SPECIAL: APRIL/MAY 1996

See inside back cover this issue for details

Business Premises & Store
61 Disraeli Street, Christchurch

Name

$ .

$ .
$ .
$ .

NZ$ 49.95

NZ$ 15.00
NZ$ 19.00
NZ$ 19.00

Credit Card - Mastercard, Bankcard, Visa

Australia .
America surface
Europe/UK surface

Number of copies required @

Cardholder Signature

Total Amount Enclosed $ .

Post To:
Freepost 1757, Vintage Car Club Of NZ (Inc), PO Box 13-140, Christchurch,
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Roger Green died on the 29 January
aft-er an 18 month battle with cancer. Roger
was a member of the Wellington branch for
many years before retiring to Christchurch
and joining Banks Peninsula. On a
National level he served the club as a mem
ber of the Beaded Wheels editorial com
mittee.

Roger had RiJey cars from the early
days including 9hp and 12/6 Kestrel. rn
more recent years he completed the
restoration of a Brooklands replica and
purchased a 1937 15/6 Kestrel which he
raLlied cxtensively. During his retirement

Norm Findlay who passed away on the
eve of the Vintage Car Club's 50th
Anniversary Rally joined the Wanganui
Branch in 1958 and with his 1925 and 1927
Morris Cow!ey's became a foundation
Member of the Hawke's Bay Branch 111

1959.
Norm served a year as Secretary in

1961. Work pressure prevented further
commitmcnts to Branch office. After serv
ing his time as a boilermaker he worked on
various welding jobs before becoming a
welding overseer for thc M.O.W. He

Roger Green

in Christchurch he restored a 1939 Ariel
Square 4.

Roger grew up in Christchurch. He
wrote an amuxing article about growing up
in "State house paradise" which was pub
lished in "North and South" magazine. He
started his working life as a store boy at the
Cass Bay Munitions Stores in Lyttelton
Harbour and worked his way up through
the system to become Deputy Secretary of
Defence in Wellington. He enjoyed
approving the use of Wigram for historic
motor racing and then flying down on busi
ness to watch I I recall a marshall attempted

Norman Findlay

joined Weldwell as factory manager mak
ing welding electrodes.

He was a good welder and, as we see
with his little 1913 Morris a perfectionist
restorer. Norm and Marian took this Jiule
car on the '65 Haast and many rallys since
including, even though he was ill, Hawke's
Bays 2Jst Veteran Rally 1995. With his ill
ness in mind, he planned to trailer the
Morris to the 50th behind his immaculate
Mercedes car, but unfortunately his illness
overtook him.

Norm was also a very good shot with a

to remove him from tbe pits at one meeting
and got a grey short shift as Roger assered
his rank'

Roger continued to bc active in club
events even though he was unwell. He was
an inspiration to us all, complaining little
about his illness, and taking on events such
as the "Antipodean Antiquarian
Automotive Expedition". We will all miss
him. Our condolences go to Penny and the
family.

George Calder

rifle, a 'fix it' man and served three terms a
Meeanee Ward councillor for the late
Hawke's Bay County Council. To his wife
Marian, children Glynn, Heather and
Andrew and their families we extend our
sincerest sympathies and 1 know wc will be
thinking of Norm and the Morris (one of
the oldest outside of England) as we travel
the paths of the 50th Anniversary Rally of
our Club.

Hank Hurley

f4tttktP~
RADIATOR
STONEGUARDS

COWL LAMPS,
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SWAP
MEETS

AND
RALLIES

Ashburton Branch, N.Z.
Vintage Car Club

ANNUAL
SWAP MEET
Saturday 4 May 1996
to be held in the Tinwald

Domain.
Enquiries to Presiden t,

David Oakley, Lowcliffe,
RD3, Ashburton.

Tel (03) 303-7095.

Ashburton South Rotary Club's

3rd Classi!c, Vintage & Vete:ran Car Run
Sunday 5 ,May - Departs 110am

To historic Rakaia Gorge Estate homestead and gardens, open for inspection.
Registrations from 8.30am at Hotel Ashburton, Racecourse Rd. Toilet facilities, tea, coffee available.

$10/car includes rally pack certifkate.
Prizes galore, bring a picnic and join a great day out. Barbecue food and shop at venue.

Further information, John Skevington phlfax (03) 302-6860 or Bill Tay/or ph (03) 308-5745.

ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC.
THE SIXTEENTH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET
AT THE ROTORUA RACECOURSE ON SATURDAY JULY 13th 1996

This event will be of interest to all collectol"S of Vintage & Veteran cars, Antiques of evety descrijJtion,
motorcycles, hotrods, classic cars, model trains and miscellaneous items of Cl general antique nature.

SELLING 6am TILL 4Plll
Food, Cooked Breakfast and Refreshments will be available.

Further details phone Neville Harper (07) 348-2412 A/H
Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $6 - all overs $4 per adult

FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

VINTAGE &VETERA~ ENTHUSIASTS UK TOUR
Including the London to Brighton Rally

Departs 17 October 1996. Full Escorted. Return individually. 15 Days.
Highlights include: London sightseeing, HMS Victory, Stonehenge, Tintern Abbey, Wedgewood,

Stratford, Coronation St, Nottingham Lace Centre, Heritage Motor Centre, Conventry Motor Museum,
M$~n~~otor Museum, Beaulieu Motor Museum, Biggleswade, Brooklands, Birmingham International

5Share Motor Show, Plus much more.
Twin Full Details from: Air New Zealand Travelcentre,

p.a. Box 278, Nelson.
Telephone (03) 548-2329, Fax (03) 546-8033.



SWAP MEE~ ~-changeofvenue
The Wellsford Vintage Car Club will be holding its

Swap Meet on Saturday 11th May 1996
at the Warkworth A & P Showgrounds

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF VENUE
Admission -. Adults $3.00 - Children FREE

For further infonnation please ring - Dave (09) 422-7169 or Wilbur (09) 425-6508

DO YOU OWN 4 MODEL '4' FORD?
If the answer is yes

would you like to attend the:

4TH NATIONAIL MODEL 'A' FORD RALLY

Closing dates for
June/July Issue

No. 220.
Editorial COpy - 24 April

Advertisements - 10 May

The RalJy Secretary
4TH NATIONAL MODEL A FORD RALLY
PO Box 3260
Richmond, Nelson,
NEW ZEALAND

For your Rally Information and Accommodation Package
p.~\-I'A-O-OE-·L-'A'I" reply now with your name and address to:

~\o~ o/(/J
R..,(.

(./-

NELSON '" c' CHAPTER
'0.., ~.,

OI"THESO~

Entries Close 31 October 1996 - Join with more than 200 other Model A Owners for a great weekend.

This notice sponsored by - ANTIQUE FORD 492 Main Road, Hope RDl, Richmond, Nelson.

to be held in NELSON, EASTER, 27th - 31st March 1997.

DAVE
BLACKWELL

"'~~~~17 IAURlE AVENUE
PAPAKURA '., •

Ph 0800 846 428 ,,/)/
Fax (09) 297 7175 ,/f

/1

INDIAN Specialist, Harley-Davidson, British, European Motorcycles



00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd

\-\

\

Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767
aIh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST

it".':\
PENRITE
~.....,.. e

(V&FlIC~~

Qlality Work
on L\ppreciated Cars

Automotive Services
(ChCh) Ltd.

Classic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN,

UNIVERSAL INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,
, NEW RELEASE

3.50 X 20 AVON
MOTORCYCLE TYRES AVAILABLE

EXCLUSIVELY FROM US

3.50 x 19 DUNLOP BS
Genuine U.K. made $215 incl GST

• WHITE WALL CUP-ONS incl
IS" x 3' wide

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

Postcode

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit CardO Expiry Date:_/_/

Card NumberOOOO 0000 0000 0000
Cardholder Signature: _

TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels, • L!II
P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch

29 Battersea Street, Christchurch, Ph (03) 366-5763

For all your specialist lubrication requirements, sold to enthusiasts by
enthusiasts.

Isn't it time for an oil change before you put the 'old girl' back in the shed?

MENTION THIS AD FOR A SPECIAL DEAL

We also offer a complete Engine Rebuilding facility, Ask for Peter or Dick.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

Renewal Sent to (if' different to above):

Name _

Telephone _

Address _

Telephone _

Address---------------

Please send a subscription for
o 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (incl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywherc (NZ$62 Airmail. NZ$36 Seamail)
Name _



Selection or T's under the trees ou the Sail/rc/a\' barbecue.

Ralh' pri:e winner owned h." AI/an alld PlIulille ROII'I! .fi-olll Pulmer.l'lOn Nor/h.

Longburn
Papakunl
Te Awamutu
Cambridge

PalmerSlon N0l1h
Waitakere
Glenlield
Mangerc
Morrinsville
Wellington
Papatoeloe
Pakuranga
Pnpatoeioe
Glcn Eden
Wiri
St Heliers

Hometown
Waipukurau
Mt Roskill
Henderson
Hiohland Park
\Vhangnrei
Palmcr,ton Norlh
Glenfield
Palmerslon North
Maraelai
Papatoeloe
Hamilton

1917 Tourer
1922 Tourer
1923 Tourer
1912 Service Vhcie
1915 Town Car
1912 Delivery Van
1914 Tourer
t924 Truck
1925 IT Truck
1925 Speedster
1924 Truck
1914 Tourer

1926 New Beauly
1914 Roadster

T Ford Car
1918 Speedstcr
1913 Roadster
1926 Roadslcr
1926 Tourer
1923 4 Door Tour
1926 Pickup
1912 Delivery Van
1926 Runabout
1912 Coupe
1913 Roadstcr
1921 Tourer

List of Rally Entrants

'0. Entrants Names
I. McKenzie. Rod and Searlell
2. Bush. Henry and Verna
3. Reeve, John ami Carol
4. Cremer. Neil and Luey, Alister Barlon
5. Smith, Ivan and Dorolhy
6. Cockcr. lan and Valeric
7. Ballanlyne. Bob and Debbie
8. Palmcr. Dave and Anne
9. Vincent, Russell and Pauline
10. Scarborough. Monly and Paulinc
11. Rees, Michad and Trish
12. Rowe, Alan and Pauline. Virginia,

Haydon and Chiquila
13. Pauling. John and Lyn
14. Kell.lan
15. Welch. Rod and Joan
16. Websle1', Les and Lesley
17. Satlerlhwaile, John and Lisa
18. Welch. Wayne and Wcnty. Colin, Bev Collier
19. Vincent, Peter and ivIargaret
20. Johns, Phil and Sue, Kevin and Olive Whilham
21. Irwin. Steve and Tina
22. SCOll, Grahnm and Pnrricia
23. Porter, Bcnjamin and Julie Rosser
24. Wrighl, Dennis nnd Merline,

Bruee and Denise Mills, Leslie and Kevin
25. Lewis, Allan and Bev. A1llanda and Haylee

Jonathnn, Ken and Craig
Rippey. Ted

•

on rugs just enjoying the latest T scandal 
or rather "How to fix it?" The return to
Drury was made before dark for a good
nights rest in readiness for the true Touring
Day ahead.

Again the dawn was rather hot and wet.
and again we swamped the MOBIL fore
court with cars and interested friends. This
departure was most orderly as time was
marked on the route cards before cach T
headed out to follow in.structions! As first
route marshalls we weren't quite prepared
for the sight of the T & G anic truck down
in the ditch where our prominent sign used
to be! Thanks to helpful marshals our fleet
made it to the morning tea stop at a garden
home in Finlay Road. Pardon, there was a
trai ler job on the way' That T was soon
repaired and back on track.

Lunch was our next important stop after
LOuring through the prosperous countryside
around Waiuku. The Lunch Farm served
more than just food and it was fun! This
time it was memories of yesteryear and fun
on old tractors that actually ran, or bikes
that needed real pusllpower l

The afternoon was for touring the penin
sula, up one side and down the other, "sea
on all sides I", all the way to Awhitu
Regional Park, where the shade, the
refreshing fruit stop and the views made it
hard to lelVe' From here tragedy struck our
fleet. Car No. I burned the points and Car

10. 5 brokc an axle stub, running back into
a bank, which saved the car and occupants.
With a bit of part swapping all cars and
troops made it back to Drury, one way or
another, for the carvery banquet and prize
giving. The trophy has been taken back to
Manawatu by Alan Rowe, who also won
the People': Choice with his lovcly new
restoration. Entrants received special spon
sor.. gifts and a 1996 rally plaque.

Monday was for a visit and morning tea
at Rod's sheds and work. hop - a proper T
heaven! Then, for the brave, a drive over
the Auckland Harbour Bridge - (in a T'I) 
with a visit to Bryan Jackson's fabulous
Museum and lunch in Devonporl. The
return journey, for those that were left. was
back around the East Coast Bays and
Hobsonvillc and along the North Western
Motorway around to Mt Roskill for a light
snack at the Bush Place and more time to
swap T notes and enjoy some special
fellow. hip.

Special thanks to everyone who helped
to make this rally such a great success. Plan
now for the 1997 Rally for Model T's
which is to be held in Central Hawkes Bay,
Waitangi weekend. Come join tbe fun.
Make sure yOll watch the T Magazine for
information and book early!



Goldies
Garage

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Mechanic~ Restorations
ami Vinta~/§pares (1980)

I ......'cl, .._"-P:_-'"'~!

Stockists of ,;' ~. ...:- 1.
REPlACEMENT· .. ..qJ i· , .. .~.. '~ !9IZ-S.0
AUTOMOTIVE, .-......' ~.! .. .. ENGU~H

PARTS • ~1~~"·. ~~~..... '.' AMEIUCAN
: ~(I • ~l~ f-U"Il/ CONTINENTAL

" "-(!,{~- • ~>~ ..-<,(...:-r'<_
: ".••• ". .' t' ".:-,:'..', .!~. i o7l:·..:-.....=:.· • ~ co: f.",' 1 '., -:" (~ •.: .

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical t1ttings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear A.,'des Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, gUides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/FAX (06) 342-7713

Gbristcburcb's newest motel
Units to suit all requirements 

fami(){ studio, busiuess, execulilll!.
Only 2kms from Christchurch Airport.
Close to McLems Island Club Grounds

and a selection of Golf Courses.
Licensed Restmll~mt

SPECIAL RATES TO Vc.c. MEMBERS
Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

*****

IU.Y~

~.~- 0
I , J 1 I , • 0

NEW SHOWROOMIWAREHOUSE

RalDeo
Industries

Specialise in -
Motorcycle and Car
* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Dehhie Hamhling

Phone (06) 355-9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS iFOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

72a Delta Ave, New Lyon, Auckland

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Stockist of USA nostalgia signs,
auto books, etc. Hours 9-5 weekdays

I TEL 09-827-8372, FAX 09-827-8373

11t.s.e~ Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
GUdgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
PO. Box 12-230, Penrose.
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later, the purchase price remaining the same.
Working together with Stuart MacLean,

another local. the restoration of the Zenith
began. Tbe bike was finished early in 1963
and began its second life just two years after
I began mine. Its first outing was on the
second Canterbury Branch Annual
Motorcycle Rally held in February 1963.
Stuart, and Ivan shared the Zenith until
Stuarts death and since then Ivan has ridden
lhe bike himself as well as lending it to
others to enjoy.

I first took an interest in the Zenith in
1992 and following some phone calls and
visits I was rewarded by being offered the
bike in OClober 1993. I'm sure Ivan
wavered as it came time for me to collect it,
but he was good for his word and I picked
up the Zenith that Labour Weekend.

I had great difficulties trying to get the
bike running as I had not ridden a veteran
before, nor a bike with levers instead of a
twist grip.

Obtaining a secondary copy of the
Classic Motorcycles Magazine proved
invaluable, giving lever positions for
ignition, fuel, air and the gradua pulley
system for starting. Since those first few
shaky yards, we have together completed
some motoring trips of which I feel proud;
trips which for me are the closest I can get
to emulating the spirit of the reliability trails
and their often courageous riders who at the
turn of the century battled roads and
weather to prove their machines.

was none to pleased - after all he had
owned lhe Zenith for 5 years and had less
than 12 months until he could finally get his
licence.

Fred began a search for another magneto
but ncver succeeded.

The time for war then came again and
Fred was one of the first to volunteer in 1939.

Also in 1939 his father James leased a
second farm, eventually buying it, and in
1945 moved into the new farm house. The
original Brookside fmm house was then
rented out, though the Zenith remained
stored in the shed.

Fred was discharged from the army,
seriously wounded in December 1942 and
then spent a long period at the Army
Hospital at Hanmer before himself renting
the old Brookside farm house from his
father. In 1954 he married and bought his
own place in Doyleston. He was then
working as a builder.

1957 was to provide Fred's sccond dis
appointment with the Zenith when he
discovered that his father had sold the old
bike in the shed for ten pounds. Fred had
always considered that one day he would
have like to get it running again.

The new owner was Alan Parsons. now
living in Motueka, but at the time living in
the area. He was friends with the Dunsandel
garage proprietor, Ivan Happer, a name
many will recognise as a collector and
restorer of many early motorcycles. Ivan
acquired the bike himself twelve months

ith rough road conditions the
norm in the earlier part of this
century, most vehicles stayed
close to home. My Zenith was

no exception. It was manufactured in
England late in 1911 but nothing more is
known of the bike until September 1916
when it was purchased in Christchurcb by
28 year old farm labourer, Henry Pearce.
Henry bought the bike while living and
working on the family farm at Brookside
near Leeston. Thc Ellesmere District
Council gave the Zenith registration mark
EC 186 on receipt of five shillings. But
Henry was to have little time to use his
acquisition as, along with three brothers, he
soon found himself drafted into the Army
and off to war.

David, the eldest remaining brother took
over both running the family farm and use
of the Zenith until Henry's return.

Henry then used the Zenith again often
taking hrother George on the back to do
work at surrounding farms.

From 1923 they worked as shearers on
other farms transporting their portable
shearing plant around the district by horse
and cart. It would seem that the Zenith was
no longer used, bUI it had not been for
gotten.

Henry's youngesl brother, 14 year old
Sam, and 6 year old cousin Fred decided to
give lhe Zenith a run. Perhaps luckily they
failed to get it started but this episode result
ed in the pelrol being drained from the bike
and any tins of pctrol on the farm hidden.

With the death of Henry's mother in
1926, brother James, who was married with
a family, moved back home and look over
running the family farm.

Henry continued to do labouring and
shearing and in 1928 replaced the horse and
earl wilh a brand new Model T truck on
which he mounted the portable shcaring
plant.

Henry got married in 1930 and got his
own farm at Wcsl Melton. There today his
son and grandson still farm the same
property.

Among their possessions still remains
Henry's Model T.

Al the family farm Jamcs' son, Frcd
Pearce was only 12 years old when Henry
proudly came home driving the Model T.

Questions about thc old motorcyclc in
lhe shed resulted in Uncle Henry giving the
Zenith to Fred.

When Fred was given the Zenith he was
too young for a licence and his mother
forbade him to ride it on the road. Fred and
his brother Jim gOllhe bike going and even
tually collected enough parts to make up a
set of acetylene lights.

The starting procedure involved one boy
sitting astride the bike while the other
pushed. As soon as the molor fired the per
son pushing had to jump onto the canier.
Sometimes, if too slow, the pusher would
miss and be left in a pile on the ground.
Many hours were spent riding the bike
around the farm and looking forward to the
day when a licence could be obtained.

However it was not to be, Free!' s father
James had a petrol engine milk separator
and the magneto failed.

It was a French magneto and with no
likely replacemenls being available, James
took thc one ott' the Zenith laying in the
shed. When Fred got home from work he
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Editors note: Unfortunately we have
been advised of an error in the first part of
this article: "Belt perfonnance deteriorates
after around 2000 miles" (Two thousand
mlles) not the 200 miles published.

and I'm rolling downhill with a dead
engine.

My family, doing backup, catch up and
try to suggest I use the trailer. But I stub
bornly resist and find the problem.

Bronze liners had recently been fitted to
the valve guides. One liner had come loose
and risen up preventing the exhaust valve
closing. So take out the guide, refit the liner,
fold the bottom edge of the liner over to pre
vent it rising again, relieve the guide with a
rat tail file and tough crude, I'm off again.

Arrive i.n Kaikoura for a late lunch at
around 2.30 p.m. but little is eaten as it will
be dark at 6 p.m. so I'm running out of day.
It's also warmer and at the moment dry, so
I'm keen to get on to Blenheim. The dry
spell doesn't last five miles though and
soon I'm parked along the coast road drying
out the mag again. This time the motor only
lasts a few minutes. The rain is running
down the plug lead and has saturated the
HT pickup. I can't dry it so I change the
pickup and put a tag of tape on the plug lead
so the rain drips off.

The bike won't get from Kaikoura to
Blenheim without a fuel stop and it's after
4.00 p.m. - I'm going to run out of day
light. To save time I've arranged for my
wife to go ahead and have the petrol tin aod
funnel ready as we leave the coast. I roll in,
fill the bike without getting off, and push
away in less than a minute - almost grand
prix stuff.

As I leave the coast the weather, though
cold and windy, becomes dry making the
final climb easier. 1'm now using throttle
settings the bike has probably not seen
before, to beat the failing light. It's dusk by
the time I pass Penfolds and the Works.
Headlights pierce the air as I push on into
the darkness. Finally I stop at the 50 km
signs on the edge of Blenheim. It is now too
dark to continue safely. In blackness the
Zenith is loaded on the trailer. The trip from
Christchurch has taken 9'j, hours which is
an average of around 21 mph.

The day stretched out somewhat and,
while few might agree, I gained immense
satisfaction from motoring to Blenheim on
a day which any motorist would have
described as thoroughly awful weatherwise.

Perhaps that is part of the appeal of
veteran motorcycles, that there is no
certainty that one will arrive at the planned
destination, where even wet weather may
be sufficient to render progress impossible.

For the record, the major trips taken in
the 12 months were from Christchurch to:
Waiau, Dunedin, Akaroa, Mount Cook,
lnvercargi 11 and Arrowtown; Ashburton,
Nelson; Kaikoura; Blenheim as well as a
number of local rallies.

In the future Twould also like to experi
ence an earlier motorcycle, but have not yet
found a suitable machine. For now I will
enjoy the Zenith and hope that my actions
will encourage others to use their veteran
motorcycles on the road. Who knows, next
century they may not be allowed. •

The Zenith at Lake Pulwki on last years MI
Cook Rally.

Equally

suitable for

Speed or

Traffic

Work.

52 Gns.
No extra charge
for J.A.P. engines.

The greatest challenge has been the
weather. Rain, wind and even snow all
presenting difficulties that have delayed
progress. My greatest personal triumph for
the year, therefore was successfully
completing the 200 miles from
Christchurch to Blenheim to attend the
National Veteran Rally at Easter.

I got away just before 9 a.m. with the
first hour north to Amberley remaining dry,
though windy and cold. On the flat there is
only oil to pump and cars whizzing by,
nothing much to take the mind off the cold.
Just past Waipara I meet the rain but press
on trying not to stop. Finally belt slip sets in
and I stop to tension the belt and add
another layer of clothes against the weather.
Still having problems on the rolling hills
towards Greta Va]Jey, so I stop again to
make the belt even tighter. Now away with
plenty of speed and no belt slip, but the belt
must be too tight as, at the start of the first
climb through the Hundalees, the belt joiner
breaks snagging the belt around the rear
wheel. I change to a link belt, as I'm not
carrying a spare joiner and continue on. As
the bridge half way through the Hundalees
comes into sight the motor dies. The cause
is traced to a wet magneto.

All of my tools are wet but I find a dry
rag and get away again.

The link belt slips readily so I've bad to
throttle back, but this means the bike falters
and revs drop as I climb the steepest pitch
leaving the bridge.

I throw my leg over and run beside for a
while but it's leaving me behind. I pull
myself back 00 but instantly the revs drop.
So I spend the rest of the climb standing on
one footrest pushing the bike upwards with
my other foot. FinaUy the top is reached, but
I must be a strange sight for modern
motorists. Surely it will be easier now, but
only a few miles later the bike dies again
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otoring history in New Zealand
began in 1898 when a
Wellington businessman
William McLean imported two

Fronl notes supplied courtesy of the faTni!

_E_ight Dt
To Auckl4

Ford eight and a quarter days to cover the
dismnce, and the fact that they accom
plished it at all waS considered so remark
able that it made headline news in
Auckland and Wellington papers and
inspired Mr Chorlton to write quite a
lengthy book. We are indebted to the
Alexander Turnbull Library ["or pennis. ion
to publish extracts from the book, and for
the accompanying pholographs.

Two routes to Auckland, Mr Chorltoll
explains in his opening paragraph, were
recognised at the time - the "orthodox"
way. vitl the Wairarapa. Napier and Taupo,
and the other by New Plymouth, Mokau
and Te Kuiti. "It is also said," he adds, "that

picture of the pioneering days of motor
transport in the North Island. It is a record
of a trip he undertook with two companions
from Wellington to Auckland via Taihape,
Taumarunui, OhLira and Te Kuiti - a route
which, for reasons that become obvious as
soon as one looks at the pictures in the
book, had never before been used.

The Colonial Motor Company spon
sored the attempt and supplied the vehicle a
Ford Model T Roaster. Arthur Cholton, a
journalist with the Wellington Evening
Post, Ernest Gilling an Aucklancl Weekly
News photographer and driver Hamld
Richards a recognised reliability trialist and
mechanic. It took the three men, in their

motor cars.
To counteract this menace to life and

limb, a private members Bill was passed in
1898 allowing the use of motor vehicles 
the McLean Motor Car Act - with a speed
limit of J2 mph subject to local body
regulations.

Indeed, between 1900 and 1910, little
was done to encourage motoring. The
Waitemata County imposed a fee of 30s. for
the privilege of driving through the district;
the Raglan County went even further and
banned motorists from its road ways
altogether. But probably the greatest deter
rent was the sheer physical difficulty of
getting from one place to another by car.
The roads were constructed for coaches and
other horse-drawn traffic and a coach,
drawn by a powelful team, could cope with
conditions quite beyond the capabilities of
the early motor car. Bridges. for instance,
were rarely encountered in the coaching
days. A horseman used to ride into mid
stream to fjnd the shallowest crossing and
the coach would follow. bumping
alarmingly over the rocky river beel, the
horses up to their haunches in the swift
flowing current. Equally discouraging was
the difficulty of Obtaining petrol. Black
smiths, ironmongers and hardware
merchants had small stocks, which they sold
principally as cleaning fluid. It was
necessary for the pioneer motorist, selling
out on a long journey to travel with 4 gallon
tins holding his reserve supplies strapped
onto the running boards.

On the other hand, petrol in these early
days of motoring cost only 8'hd. a gallon.
There was no general road tax and it cost a
mere IOs. to register a vehicle. Later on, toll
gates sprang up in some areas, as a means of
extracting revenue for the upkeep of the
roads. Taranaki, the most enterprising of the
provinces, had good roads, simply because
it had the most toll-gates.

By 1912, the motor car had become a
familiar sight in t.he larger centres, but was
still capable of causing near-panic in the
backblocks. Mr Arthur Chorlton. in his
book "Pioneer Motorists in the King
Country", records the following incident
which occurred near a remote saw-milling
settlement:

"Coming over a rise, the Pilot gave a
warning 'honk' of the horn to a family party
just about a chain ahead. There was a
general scatter and the little girl pushing the
perambulator, in mshing to the side of the
road, stumbled and upset the pram. The
baby shot out onto the grass at the roadside,
but fortunately did not hurt itself. The
mother of the infant picked it up and found
jt only startled with the sudden ejection.
'We're not used to them things in these
parts', she said plaintively. One hopes," Mr
Chorlton concludes "that it will not be long
before the people of the King Couno'y
become used to motors.

Mr Chorlton's book gives a startling
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one car at least has made its way through to
Taupo via Taihape, Waiouru and Tokaanu
and thence to Auckland, but authentic
records regarding this feat havc not come
under the notice of the author, though no
doubt they exist". The route planned by the
three pioneers was considered even more
hazardous. The venture was scheduled for
summer, 1912. "Summer makes all the
difference on these King Country roads
between the possible and the impossible",
Mr Chorlton observes. "Along the Te
Kuiti-Aria road communication was utterly
cut off during last winter, which brought
Aria down to siege rations. In the Ohura,
not only were vehicles bogged, but settlers

themsel lieS had to be extricated from the
Illud by laborious digging."

Jt is not surprising, therefore, that when
Mr Chorlton and his two friends - Messrs
H. Richards (driver) and E. Gilling (photo
grapher) set out from the Wellington Post
Office early on the morning of 22
November, 1912 they included in their
equipment "sixty fathoms of stout Manila
Rope, with double block and tackle, also a
single block and tackle" to which at
Taihapc, where they stayed the first night,
they added a hatchet and later, an axe,
spade, shovel and mattock.

The trip as far as Taihape was unevent
ful apart from an overnight incident in

Far Lefi: Whe 'Is solid wirh lI1ud. a .fill/nh horse
is hirched on ro /,ull rhe vehicle het\\'een
Maitiere mul Ghura.

To/': AI/aching fore-((Iul-afi l/(fulin/i ropes in the
lI1ud.

Above: Between cliff' C/nd chasll1. A dan/ierous
stretch on the descent of the WaitewhenCl.

Le.fi: Repairing the road and layillg fC/seines ill
the Waitell'hena.



which an unscrupulous individual secretly
turned on the Ford's petrol tap and half
emptied the tank. Having purchased a
bOllle of "good Three Star Brandy" - for
this was the frontier of the "dry" King
Country - the party pushed un over the
rough roads, now and again pausing to
build bridges from timber growing on the
roadside to help them navigate muddy
patches, and occasionally forsaking the
road altogether when the surrounding
tussock seemed to provide an easier
passage. Presently they came to a river
across which there was no bridge. Arthur
Chorlton waS given the task of finding a
ford. He had to wade in and paLlLlle about in
the icy water till he found a shallow enough
route for the car to cross. Then the Ford,
awash to the tops of its mudguards and
with an oilskin tied over its radiator,
successfully navigated the river. During the
operation Mr Chorlton records the arrival
of a group of Maoris who had ridden down
from the neighbouring pad "with all
manner of quadrupeds to assist in a
lucrative tow of 'te mota' across the creek
- the sort of windfall that had befallen them
once or twice before and was treasured in
sacred memory ever after."

The pioneers spent the second night
under canvas, after hauling their car over a
boulder-strewn riverbed by block and
tackle. Mr Gilling's plan of taking it flash
light photograph of the camp, with its
roaring campfire was foiled by the dis
covery that his flashlight equipment had
been jolted out of the car somewhere along
the way. "At least one of us slept", notes
Mr Chorlton. "The others could hear him".

At Oio, the block and tackle came into
operation again. This time it helped them
across a liver with 20 foot banks, once
spanned by a bridge which had since
collapsed. From the timbers lying around
they constructed a causeway acrOSs the
muddy stream-bed; the car was lowered
down one side and hauled up the other by
the block and tackle and with the assistance
of nearby timber workers.

At Taumarunui they encountered one of
the major frustrations of early motoring
when they run out of petrol. One only
Taumarunui resident owned a car and he
was out of town. Arrangements hud been
made for six cases of petrol to be forwarded
to Ohakune and from there they were to be
'ent on as required. Urgent telephone calls
and telegrams from Raetihi had reveuled
that the consignment had never reached
Ohakune. The Express regarded petrol as
dangerous freight and refused to carry it,
and goods trains on the Main Trunk
appeared to run to no definite schedule.
The deadlock lasted for u day and u half, at
the end of which the proprietor of the
Taumarunui motion picture circuit was
discovered to possess some petrol, which
he agreed to sell. The bulk supplies finally
turned up at Te Kuiti.

Up till now the pioneers felt things had
gone as smoothly as could be expected.
The next section of the journey - between
Ohura and Piopio - they had anticipated

would be the mOSt difficult. This was what
lhey described as "the missing link or the
North-Wesl Passage" - a track not
officially mapped which Mr Chorlton hull
stumbled upon accidentally during a
tramping trip. This. tretch linked the route
north of Ohura with the main Awakino-Te
Kuili coach road, joining it at Piopio and
thus providing a through route to

Auckland.
Probably everything would havc gone

well had the pioneers kept to their original
intention and followed this route, doubtful
as it seemed. But a smooth-talking
scoundrel buttonholed the party and told
them that there was a short cut that would
reduce their travelling time by an
astonishing degree. The Ullfortunate
pioneers allowed themselves to be
convinced, and the scoundrel was scarcely
out of sight when they were caught in the
grip of peculiarly tenacious mud that held
them so firmly it look the block and tackle,
two farmers und four druughl horses to get
them out. By this time there was no turning
back; it was raining heavily und they were
informed that ahead lay a track too narrow
even for a gig.

They spent a miserable night stretched
out on the parlour floor of a nearby farm
house, but by this time, having covered half
the journey. they were determined not to
lurn back, whatever perils the way ahead
might hold. What followed wus a night
mare of torrential rain, long stretches of
unbelievably slicky mud, wearying tramps
and horseback rides in search of ussistance,
back-breaking work with the block and
tackle, and with the axe and mattock as
they cut scrub to provide u firmer foun
dation for their car, and perilolls crossings
of narrow, crumbling, mountainous trucks,
at first sight impassable for a horse and gig,

let alone a motor cur. For much of the wuy
the Ford - axle-deep in mud - was towed
by draught horses. but still the intrepid
pioneers pressed on. and finally emerged
triumphantly on the main Te Kuiti
Auckland highway. Eight and a quarter
days out of Wellington they arrived at the
Aucklund post office, where they were
given a heroes' welcome. The car was
intact; miraculously they had had no
serious mechanical troubles and only one
puncturc. But each of the pioneers had lost
between hull' a slone and a stone in weight.
Not surprisingly, they returned to
Wellington by the "orthodox" route
through Taupo, Napier and the Wairarapa.

Mr Chorlton and his companions took
the ups and downs of the trip phil
osophically on the whole, but they were
unable to remain calm over mud.
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the Waikaka Valley Road.

Above: Lowerillg the car dowll a
steep slope by ropes at the brokell
bridge at Oio.

Above Right alld Right: Thefirst
motor ridej{Jr two little Rallgitaiki
girls alld allother day over/or the
pioneers - but no luxury hotel
accommodatioll at the elld of it.

"Glutinous, fathomless, treacherous, parasitic mud", says

Mr Chorlton, "the curse of New Zealand's back-block

roads, the mortal foe of civilisations, the last barrier to

progress; mud, the slippery, elusive antagonist of all

vehicles, gripping yet not gripped; victorious over teams of

gallant horses, over yokes ofpatient bullocks; intractable

combination of the elements - what can a poor motor car

do against you? YOll clog her wheels, yet you give her no

hold, and so she digs herselffurther into your embrace,

until finally, snorting, panting and impotent, she lies

beaten in your grasp, unable to move backward or forward.

Could anything," he concludes in exasperation, "be more

humiliating than to stick in the mud?"
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Trip to Hershey
So you think you would like to go to the

greatest Swap Meet in the world? Have a
good, long, hard look at it before you decide
on anything. Remember it's a long way to go
for disappointment, and believe me that is in
stOre if you don't plan your trip in advance.

The first thing you need is good accom
modation. and the place we stayed (Best
Western Motel) at Hershey was a liule
expensive, but with breakfast supplied and a
free shuttle bus to and 1'1'0111 the Meet. I think
it was worth the extra. Aner all, who wants
to stay in a dive?

You could hire a eampervan and park
near the Meet, and walk the mile and a half
or more to get there. Parking at Hcrshey is at
a premium, and if you do manage to get
close it could COi>t you up to $IOUS pCI' day.

The next thing you need is a copy of lhe
programme of sites etc.. before you get
there, so that you can plan what stalls you arc
going to visit. You cannot get around all
10,000 stalls in the three days of the Meet.
and you have to leave Saturday clear so you
can have a 10 k at the 2,000 show cars that

are mostly tradered there, and the 2.000 odd
ems that are just there on show, some are for
sale but most are not'.

This article is not trying to put anyone orf
going to Hershey. To wander around the
greatest Swap Meet in the world is some
thing that we should all try to do. It is com
mon knowledge Ihal if you don't find what
you want at Hershey, it is not available.
After going there, I for onc am willing to
believe it.

If you arc thinking abolll going, just
remember there is a meet al "Carlisle" about
200 miles north of Hershey the week before,
and if you atTend both Meets you might man
age to see mosl of the stalls.

Now we have got rid of all that. let's look
at the po.silivc side.

Place to stay"
Hershey Best Western
Cnr Route 22 and Snipe Ave
P.O. Box 364,
I-Iershey P.A. 17033
Ph (717) 533-5665, Fax (717) 533-5675
Someone to sce: Bill MeLaughlin and

Bob James found at B. W. 38-42.
This means Blue Field - Row W - Site

38-42.
Tell either Bill or Bob that you are from

New Zealand and thal your heard about them
from Gracme Letica. vVith this you will be
made welcome and given a beer or coffee.

It may surprise you that most Canadians
know where New Zealand is and 1110st
Americans do not know where New Zealand
is, but all the vintage car people I spoke to at
Hershey do know where wc arc.

I would also guess that in New Zealand
we have mar older cars per capita than they
have in the United States.

Don't be put orf by the media reports
aboul America, it is a wonderful place to
visit. Thc other highlights of the trip were
sunset at the Grand Canyon, driving down
the main strip at night in Las Vegas, through
the Rock Tunnel in Zion Park in Utah. and
the hospitality wc received from everybody.

Graeme Letica, N.S.V.e.e.

Roto ua Branc of America
In June of 1993. 17 rnembers of the

Rotorua Branch of the VCC of NZ and their
spouses, and friends went for an "Up and
Down the Mississippi" tour with photogra
pher Don Cole, who often guides tours to the
USA. Though designed around general
interests of scenery, people, history, and
shopping, the trip featured several veteran
and vintage car destinations. Member-driven
vans allowed the group to split up for special
interest side trips. Fortunately, the sun fol
lowed us through Cl window in this summer's
notoriously poor weather along the river.

With a day's stopover in Los Angeles, we
flew to New Orleans, staying in the colour
ful old French Quarter. En route to the annu
al swap meet at Pelit Jean State Park near
Morrilton, Arkansas, wc visited historic
Nalchcz and Vieksburg. On the way, a
friendly couple ricling a Harley Davidson
touring cycle escorted us, flagging us down
for a lunch meeting. These. it turned out,
were old friends of Don's, Jay and Laura
Grimes. Harley owners and grandparents of
six.

The swap meet proved a high point for
club members, who remarked on its sheer
size, variety of cars and parts (generally low
prices, with exceptions) and their good con
dition - for example, rear muclguards for '39
and '40 pickup trucks. Among our finds
were headlight glasses for Gordon
Caulficld's Plymouth, and chrome strips for
'46 Mercury mudguards, which Malcolm
Foster was told in New Zealand and

Australia that he woold never find. This first
day of the fi ve-day event was manageable,
with opportunity to talk to friendly
exhibirors before the weekend mob scene.

The car museum on the site provided a
plus. but it was the serting among acres of
shady trees that drew the most favourable
comments. "We could learn a lot from them.
If wc could hold ours in the forest, spread
out, wc could present it better".

"The birds must be house-trained".
1\'1embers nOled the different classifications.
What we call "Vintage and Veteran" they
call "American Antique". Our "Post Vintage
and Clflssic" becomes "Collectible", a catch-

, all term covering all periods.
Wc drove back to New Orleans airport

via the Natchez Trace Parkway and stopped
at the Vieksburg Civil War baulefield mili
tary park. where the South had losl its con
trol of Mississippi shipping. From there wc
flew to Minneapolis, upper limit of river
freight traffic, and drove lO Red Wing, Our
base for seeing small towns of heartland
America -mare easy rural driving. At Joe's
wrecking yard hear Hasting.·, known for
Ford parts, a tramp through muddy paddo 'h
yielded a Dodge dashboard for GOl'doll and
more of Ihe "elusive" chrome strips.

From Long Lake, just west of
Minneapolis, we attended a Sioux pow-wow
one day, and went the next to Farmington's
Mountain Dew Days for a car show of
Model A's and 50's and 60's models. At the
motorcycle swap meet there, Noel Jannings

met frustration - so many bikes, so little
time - early model Indians and English
bikes, with a good selection of spares. Most
of us agreed that swap meets offered more
than car shows - "Much of interest. even if
you're not restoring". There ancl in wrecking
yards, wilh informed people to talk 10, they
found accessories Ihey never knew exi. tecl.
even for their own models.

Bob Townsend, is a member of the
Vintage Chevrolet Club of America, and had
contacted Bill Dirnberger, club regional
direelOr for Middle WeSI North. Bill took the
day to lead the men to wrecking yards in
central Minnesota. At Windy Hill they fos
sic ked among 12,000 wrecks spread over
150 acres. An aerial-view postcard which
the owner marks [0 guide each customer
shows his comprehensive memory for his
vast stock. Bill himself has an immense
knowledge of models anclmodifications, and
a garage and basement full of Chevy parts. A
third stop al French Lake wrecking yard was
a further feast of information and parts.

Meanwhile. back at Long Lake, the Robb
Motel owners' family were cooking a barbe
cue feast for the :hopped-out women. The
car hunters returned Gust in time to fill their
plates) waving trophies of T-shirts, hats, and
bum packs awarded them by the wrecking
yards.

After the official lOUr. most flew to
Detroit, where Chris Staines had arranged a
lour of the GM factory, anc! the Henry Ford
Museum beckoned - another story in itself.
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phones between parties, a one car search
expedition was mounted. Peter was found
lying under the car with BiLl in support out
side. A hub puller, or some other tool
needed; couldn't raise the main party so
return for the troops who duly arrived
armed with nothing better than moral
support to find that Peter and Bdl, with the
aid of a pair of tyre levers and a lump of
pine as a mallet, had just removed the hub.
Diagnosis, brake lining broken up and
stacked three layers deep between the shoe
and drum.

First lesson, which we knew anyway
and did not observe, keep together when
travelling in convoy. Second lesson, if
carrying cell phones, it helps to have the
other numbers available. Third lesson, ceLl
phones don't work in the hiLls anyway!

Having been delayed by some two
hours, objective four, to ascend Big Hill
Road into tbe Ruahines, was abandoned
and substituted with a new one. Jerry had
suggested that we could get from one forest
road onto Smedley about a mile above the
station complex. Why not try? Following

Part Two

Story by Rob Knight

s y

mur first choice was suggested

I by wheel tracks leading into
the river and visible on the
island. Peter and Shona brave

ly volunteered to pioneer tbe route but the
Ford's rear wheels quickly dug into the
loose metal in mid-stream. The Dodge and
long rope came to the rescue. More study
suggested a route a few metres downstream
might be firmer. Nothing daunted, the Ford
crossed the first stream only to lose traction
on the island enough to prevent an attempt
on the second stream. By then it had
become obvious that the local hunters were
using a route about 50 metres upstream.
With honour at stake it fell upon the leader
to prove it possible. The Buick plunged in
creating an initial bow wave and, without
faltering, we jubilantly reached the far
bank. Encouraged, the otbers foLlowed suit.
We had achieved objective number two
and were now ready to drive through the
forest.

After an initial section of loose metal on
main forest road after the gate, the
Wakarara Road was a good surface. We
detoured around Ellis Road to stop at
"Murderer's Hut". Fugitive ElIis camped
out in an old shepherd's hut for about 9
months before being captured in 1904.
Less notorious but weLl known VCC
member, Peter Nightingale, also used the
hut as a bivouac while employed as a
government deerstalker in 1957.

Back on the winding Wakarara Road an
important system came unstuck. The rule is
that each car keeps the car behind in sight
so, if a problem occurs, the convoy is
brought to a halt. BiLl & Chris, who live on
Spur Road at Feilding stopped to take a
photo of the Spur Road sign in the forest
while all but the Nightingales carried
blithely on. On restarting the Ford's right
rear wheel locked up. Incredibly four miles
further on the Moleta Ford blew a tyre on
the left rear wheel. Some two miles later an
embarrassed leader found that he had lost
his tail except for the Brills who caught up
to report they had lost the group. Whoops!
We didn't have either of the other two cell
phone numbers on board so had to go back
to look see. The first group were encoun
tered, having just changed the offending
wheel, but we were still puzzled about the
loss of the other two. After shuffling cell



more forest roads, the scenery on seldom
used Alien Road was park-like. The
Radiata in full and luxurious bloom lined
the road which was carpeted with brown
needles from the pines closing over our
heads. The road terminated at a very steep
descent to a ford over a small stream. The
ascent on the other side was a reasonable
gradient but the track was lost in gorse and
long wet grass. It was considered prudent
to return to the last junction and exit the
Forest onto Kereru Road at the
Headquarters gate.

The decision produced another bonus in
that Peter rediscovered his 1957 shingle
roofed base hut along Alien Road which
naturally required another stop for photos
of this derelict but picturesque building.

A weary but satisfied team returned to
Smedley having driven over 70 miles of
which no more than 25 were on public
roads. A pleasant hour passed sitting on the
verandah over a mug of ale and watching
up to seven Tui and two Kereru at a time
dining on the nearby Kowhai tree which
was in full flower, while Bili's hogget
slowly roasted indoors. Singing followed a
sumptuous meal. THE CUP was presented
to Bill as champion top spinner, and Peter
was awarded an impromptu hard luck
trophy in the form of a large curiously
numbered bolt found at one of our stops.
No doubt it will reappear as THE BOLT
suitably mounted on a piece of Peter's
woodwork?

Brilliant sunshine greeted us on Monday
morning. The Ruahine Range had thrown
off its cloak of cloud to reveal the tattered
remnants of winter coating of snow. Hoods
were lowered. It promised to be a glorious
day for vintage touring.

The journey home followed public roads
but avoided the main roads where possible,
We cut across from SH50 to SH2 to visit
Millstream Gardens at Pukehou and
purchase some rare plants. Te Aute Trust
Road and others took us to the back of
Otane where a local invited us to look at his
"collection of junk". Other people's junk is
always fascinating so a halt was agreed to.
From Waipukurau the route followed vari
ous lesser roads through interesting farm
land and limestone formations to reach the
back of Dannevirke.

Along that route an eagle eye spotted

two sets of wooden wheels and the back of
a car in a shed. With lots of cheek we
wheeled into the yard to be greeted by an
old acquaintance of Peter's who enthusias
tically took the drivers on a tour of his
scrap mountain, showed us the shed which
housed an early Vanguard and a Chev 4
truck, which had spare axles and wheels,
then on across a paddock to a collection of
Caterpillar and Fordson tractors in various
degrees of decay and completeness. The
ladies enjoyed a tour of the attractive
garden.

After refueHing and icc creams in
Dannevirke we retraced our Saturday route,
but had to share the Saddle Road with
trucks and the weekend rabble because the
Manawatu Gorge was closed again.

The group broke up at Ashhurst to end
another enjoyable weekend. It wasn't the
AAAE but parts of it may have been a wee
bit too tough even for some of the cars on
that memorable tou()

Far left bottom: 'FOr(l' Years On' - well nearly
- Peter at the door ofhis 1957 base hut.
Photo: Shona Nightingale.

Middle: Cars fording, lOp 10 bottom: Whoops I

No crossing here. Photo: Rob Knight.
Dodge to the rescue. Photo: Rob Knight.
kloleta '.I' Ford in midstream. Photo: Rob
Knight.
Scott '.I' Buick handles the crossing with ease.
Locks Ford in background. PholO: Peter
Nightingale.
Turner's Dodge powers out of the crossing.
Photo: Rob Knight.

Above: 'Murderer's Hut', Brill and Lock
Fords. Photo: Rob Knight.
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The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
Inc.

The following is a copy of a letter that
Frank Renwick has forwarded to Doug
Kidd on behalf of the NZ VCC: ~

Dear Mr Kidd,
I write ro you as President of the Vintage

Car Club of New Zealand. representing
some 5,000 club members and wish to
express the conccrns of all our members in
regard to the new premium fuel recently
introduced. Many of" our membership
expressed their concern initially when the
fuel was first mooted. Due to our lack of"
technical expertise On this matter, we put
our trust in the gl)Vernment erf rhe day and
left the decision in the hands of, we felt, the
experts.

Sadly during our rccent 50th
Anniver ary Rally, I received many reports
of poor performance. I personally experi
enced fuel vaporisation and carburettor
flooding problems. Many of our members
suffered fuel vaporisation coupled with
poor performance.

The following are typical of the
complaints received; fuel pump failure,
carburettor flooding, vacuum tank failure,
fuel vaporisation and failure generally of
rubber components. All of the above
problems experienced caused disappoint
ment and in some cases hazardous journeys
during the course of our rally.

We would strongly endorse any moves
made by those in authority to get rid of rhis
fuel and revert to the status quo.

Yours faithfully,
Frank Renwick, President

Dear SirslMadam,
The following is a copy of a letter we

have sent out to all four oil companies
requesting assurances of our 14,000+
members over the new fuel.

New Zealand Federation Of Motoring
Clubs
p.a. Box 6086, Rotorua
Dear Sir,

Re: 96 Octane Unleaded Motor Fuel
As President of the above named

Federation, which currently represents
more than 100 motoring oriented clubs
with over 14,000 members nationwide, I
am extremely concerned at the news reports
of difficulties which have arisen sur
rounding the recent introduction, by your
company and others, of 96 octane unleaded
motor vehicle fuel.

Media reports seem to cover a variety of
matters including, among others, those
concerned with vehicle safety, health and
consumer issues.

For the benefit of our Member Clubs,

could you please provide answers to the
following questions so that I may respond
promptly and in an informed manner to
their very valid concerns.
I. Vehicle Safety
(a) Media reports last week focused on

incidents arising from claimed damage
to or deterioration of rubber-based 0
ring carburettor seals in certain circum
stances. Are later reported incidents
confined to this area or do you have
knowledge of similar damage in
volving, for instance, other fuel system
components such as fuel pumps, fuel
filters or fuel lines? Can you pleasc pro
vide details')
We are, of Course, keen to know
whether there is any kind of discernible
pattern to these incidents, and whether,
for cxample.vehicles fitted with electric
fuel pumps may be more prone to diffi
culty, in present circumstances shown
up more than any other i.n the reported
incident"

(b) Anecdotal reports on the news of 12
September strongly suggest that some
type of plastic may also be susceptible
to damage or deteriorarion in the
presence of the 96 octane unleaded fuel
currently being offered for sale. Since
certain types of plastic containcrs,
officially approved for fuel storage,
have been on sale in many of your
companys retail outlets for a consider
able period of time, can you give an
assurancc that these containers have, in
fact, becn proved to be safe for lIse with
the current 96 octane fucl formulation')

(c) I note with interest that lhe TV adver
tisement on behalf of major fuel
reselling companies, presumably
inCluding your own, includes a request
not to overfill motor-vehicle fuel tanks.
Can you please explain the reasoning
behind the request, since I have never
previously been aware of any oil
company having seen fil to raise thc
matter publicly') Does the new un
leaded 96 octane formulation differ, in
this respect, from the fuels previously
marketed by your company')

2. Health Issues
(a) Skin Exposure. Does the new 96 octane

un leaded fuel formulation present any
different or greater hazard, by the way
of skin exposure, than the previous 91
octane unleaded or 96 octane leaded
fuels? Amongst other things we are
concerned at publicised reports that
fuel-tanker drivers have been instructed
to adopt a different code of working
dress, including long trousers instead of
shorts, since the new fuel was intro
duced. Is this true, and if so, what are
the reasons for the change')

(b) Fume Inhalation. There has been con
siderable public speculation on
potential health hazards arising from
the inhalation of aromatic-laden fumes
from the new un leaded fuel types. Does
the current 96 octanc un leaded formu
lation present any different or greater
hazard, by way of fume inhalation or
exhaust gas exposure, than the previous
91 octane unleaded or 96 octane leaded
fuels') What additional precautions, if
any. do you recommend"

3. Consumer Issues
(a) There have been public claims that the

new 96 octane unleaded fuel was intro
duced into some fuel outlets without
public notification simplY by mixing it
into the existing 96 octane leaded fuel
tanks, without changing their labelling,
and without any public acknowledge
ment of the fact at the time by petrol re
sellers. The effect, it is suggested, is
that some motorists, thinking they were
still buying a lead-based fuel for a car
which requircd it, were unwittingly
being supplied with a (Iiluled or lead
free substitute. If true, this would seem
to raise legitimate Consumer concerns
in the area of false or misleading
labelling. I would welcome your com
ments.

(b) Similarly, there have been media
reports of paint damage in cars which
have suffcred fuel leakage when using
the current 96 octane unleaded formu
lation. Is the potential for paint damage
any different or greater in respect of the
current 96 un leaded formulation than
was the case with the earlier 91 octane
un leaded or 96 octfllle lcaded fuels?
Whal iJ any, special precautions do you
commend')

I look forward to your early report.
Yours sincerely,
Carl Pedersen, President
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W· d FR· S· ~ ,JTEL /FAX (03) 323-8132 In screen rame epalr ervlce
• All makes - open and

MOBILE (025) 322-041 closed cars
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

SPECIALS FOR APRIL/MAY 1996.
RECEIVE (a) Bonnet bumper clamp set (pr value $7.95) with orders over $100.

FREE - (b) Brake rod anti-rattlers (set value $36.00) with orders over $250.

".

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Phone 0800 652-274

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
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~1-=:..~
BRITiSH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SmVICES

.. '

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

Main Order Address:

BUSINESS PREMISES:- 61 Disraeli Street, CHRISTCHURCH
HOURS:- 10.OOam - 12.00noon Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

11I_.. 4 Other times by arrangement

SIX CARS ON DISPLAY - MOST BODY STYLES

IncorpoHlliug

01,]) AUTO RUIJIJER




